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rlWr. King in Fighting Trim 
At Great Ottawa Raiiy 

Nearly seven thousand people-fully two thousand more than were 
at the Meighen nieeting Tuesday 20th inst. turned out to the ■ opening 
night of the National Liberal campaign and heard^ inspiring speeches by 
Et. Hon. Mackenzie King and previously from Hon. Ernest Lapointe. The 
audience was enormously more demonstrative in ) the volume and ferqueney 
of its; ■ approval than was the Conservative gathering 
and, apparently, it requires the Liberal party to be in opposition to bring 
out its figliting spirit. / 

Mr. King’s comprehensive speech at Ottawa, iTriday was an exhaustive de- 
fence of the record of the government, an outline of its legislative achieve- 
ments such as the budget, an account of the proceedings of the recent ses- 
tion; an argument that the customs disclosures were all based upon the 
report of the government’s oivn investigators, and finally an elaborate 
treatment of all circumstances under which dissolution has been brought 
about in contravention, as ib is claimed, of the usage of a hundred years. 
Both the Liberal leader and Mr.Lapoihto were cheered to a remarkable 
■degree for hn. Ottawa audince., 

The follyiwiug pointed sayings of the Liberal leader and. his able 
lieutenant, Hon, È. Lapoipte will give our busy readers a general grasp 
of the excellent^ inspiring and exliaustive addresses delivered by these, 
gentlemen and endorsed by the vast gathering. 

MR. KfNG AT OTTAWA 

Mr. Meighen says there is no constitutional issue. Let me tell the 
present Prime Minister'that he will find before the present campaign is 
over that there is a con.stitutional issue greater than any that has been 
raised in Canada since tire founding of this Dominion. 

The position I took was that in Canada the relation of Prime Minister 
to Governor General is the same in all essential rcsiiects as that of Prime 
Minister to the King of Great Britain. That, may I say, ig the position 
for which I now stand and for which the Liberal Party in Canada stands. 
It need not involve His Excellency in any, particular. 

I know nothing in British History comparalile to this since the days 
of Charles I. It may all be very dramatic, very daring, but there is not 
a vestige of constitutional' right or power which it does not undermine. 

If Mr. Meighen’s unconstitutional course is allowed to go unchallenged 
by the people of this country then may the question be raised on behalf of 
all self-governing British communities whether the British Constitution 
may not become a phantom to delude to destruction^ instead of being as 
we believe it is, the day-star of our dearest dreams. 

We need not promise reductions in taxation—we have already given 
redjUctions; we need not promise prosperity—everyone knows that pros- 
perity has returned and thaL with a continuation of Liberal policies pros- 
perity has ftome to stay. ' ' ' 

■ In .the absence id the reports of the Customs’ Committee of a single 
line of censure from a single member of the committee, what becomes of 

\'erdict” which Mr. Meighen asks his hearers^ to read? 

Is there a mgn or woman in this Dominion who has not directly bene- 
fited by the reduction in taxation effected under the Robb budget? Take 
the ■ reductions in the tariff:—reductions in the. duties on automobiles, 
motor trucks and motorcycles; reductions in the income tax; increased 
exemptions from the payment of any income tax whatever; abolition of 
tax on receipts; reductions in the sales tax and excise tax finally the re- 
duction in the postal rates—the rejtufn to penny postage. 

*‘What is the real Ijtik of Empire!, the most enduring of all that under- 
lies British institutions in all quarters of the globe? What is the secret 
of loyalty to the.British Crown and to the British flag? WTiat, if it is not 
the liberty and. the freedom ensured to us under British parliamentary in- 
stitutions and ' all that is bound up iu whai; vre know and reverence as 
the British Constitutioii. 

ME. LAPOINTE AT OTTAWA 
It is Mr. Meighen we are attacking and nobody else. We deplore that 

his advice, which was contrary to all constitutional rules and practices, 
has been accepte,d but he is responsible for it and we merely ask. ' the 
electors of Canada to so declare. 

We are told that this will be a flag-waving campaign.' Ladies and 
gentlemen, the Bi^^itish flag is an'emblem of liberty and fair play, it stands 
for the very opposite of unfairness, in justice and reaction. It is behind 
the British flag and under* its glorious protection that we will wage this 
fight for Canadian autonomy and self-government. 

We Liberals believe that the interests of the various parts of Canada 
are not so wide apart that they cannot grow together wifh benefit to all. 
The farmer of the West needs the industry of the east to which he himself 
is necessary. Their interests are correlated and bound. 

Mr. Meighen has never been Prime Minister by the will of the people 
and never will. 

I must ask you, ladies and'gentlemen, what ray of hope has the new 
Prime Minister set before the eyes of young Canadians'? What spirit of 
confidence has he placed in tlleir minds and their hearts, what message, what 
faith did he deliver to them? Nothing, Sir! Nothing but dismay and bit- 
terness. The Bight Honorable Gentlemen, has been great in small things 
and small iu great things. 

Stability parliament is desired but stability in the whole of Can- 
ada is the main need. There cannot be stability in this country in any 
economic \^ie!d unless a true union and a real co-operation exists between 
all parts oè Canada and between all class of our own pehple, ami such 
union can ke brought about only W a loyal understanding based o’u justice. 

' « * * * 

I leadership of MacKcnzie King, the work of Laurier is be- ing finished, a work of peaee, union, reasoned reform, a work of national 
construction and I earnestly trust iu the execution of such work we will 
get the support of the electors of this Province, as we will get the solid 
support of the Province for which I have the privilege to speak. 

I am glad that Mr. Patenaiule has crossed the Rubicon and finally em- 
braced Mr. Meighen publicly before 'the country. The comedy, is ended. 
Hence forward lie will no longer be al imlependent of Meighen as he is of 
King. 

The chief, futile and miserable arguments used to-day against Mr. 
King were used by the same men against Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 

The Eucharistic Congress 
Anti Its lessons 

An Eloquent Address by Rev. D. A. 
Campbell, of St. RapliaelS. 

(Cornwall Standard 
you are not so much interested--* 

h(>tt-ever engaging the topic may be— 
in any description I might give you 
of that series of wonderful spectacles, 
moving and edifying and devotional to 

' a degree, such that their very mem- 
ory must last forever, for thost who 
saw them; you had so many oppor- 
tunities at the time, of reading vivid 
and graphic descriptions of the 
scenes, that I would not dare to bur- 
den you with further reference to 
them ; but you are interested, I am 
quite sure., in the question that en- 
gaged the attention of so many oth- 
ers the question that clamoured for 
an answer in the hearts and on the 
Ups, not alone of thousands and 
thousands who were not of the Cath- 
olic Faith, but of many even of the 
Children of the Church, who as the 
wonderful pageant began to unfold 
itself, frequently asked—What is the 
meaning of it all? What is it all 
for? What is the purpose of a 
Eucharistic Congress, not alone in 
Chicago, but what is the purpose of a 
Euchaiistic Congress anywhere ? 

Now’ that questioif, my dearly be- 
loved friends, is fundamental, and the 
answer to it is equally important. The 
very reason for the Congress and the 
meaning of it—and the purpose of 
it—these are the very things and the 
only thingSj that justify all the splen- 
dour of ritual, all the solemn cere- 
monial, all the wealth of decoration, 
and all the vast expense and endless 
sacrifice that were so abundantly 
lavished upon the occasion and upon 
every smallest detail of the event it- 
self. What TFas the purpose, then, ofi 
the Eucharistic Congress'? Here you 
have it: — 1 | 

(a) To manifest publicly Catholic 
love. Catholic fealty, and Catholic de- 
votion to Jesus Christ in the Sacra- 
ment of the Blessed Eucharist. 

(b) To promote and inspire a great- 
er love for him in the Sacrament of 
the Altar. 

(c) To repair and make atonement 
for the outrages offered to him in the 
Sacrament of His Love, and against 
the Divine Presence in the Tabernacle. 

In a word, it was an open, im- 
pressive, and a proud profession of 
Faith on the part of Catholics, in the 
Beal Presence of Jesus on our Altars 
and in the Eucharist. was an out- 
pouring of hearts and souls in love 

I for Jesus in. the stupendous, Sacra- 
ment of His Love, that was the mean- 
ing of it all. It had no other mean- 
ing. No wordly purpose ,w’as to 
be served : no material gain was 
ever thought of, no personal 
profit ; no individual advantage; no , 
sinister object, o4 a^y con^ivable 
form would, for an instant be enter- 
tained,—it w’as solely the homage of 
a people, laid in loving reverence at 
the feet of the Eucharistic King; it 
was tile triumphant entry of a King 
into the company of His subjects. 
History tells us that of old, when a 
king after some decisive victofy, or 
after a period of peace, prosperity and 
comfort, when He passed through His 

I Dominions, all the leaders of the 
states, all the chiefs of the tribes that 
owed him allegiance, and all the lead- 
ing citizens of every community would 
flock to meet him, to welcome him, to 
acclaim his arrival, to accompany him 
in his passage, and the.v brought with 
them their people, they brought gifts, 
and they halted at no sacrifice, refus- 
ed no effort to make the march of 
their king as glorious, as splendid and 
as royal as men could make it, to 
show their loyalty to him, to testify to 
their allegiance and to their attachment 
to his jkingly person. But no king on 
earth, no emperor of Rome*, no ruler 
of any dynasty that ever flourished in| 
the w'orld’s history could ever be hon- 
oured as Christ w’as honoured, from 
the very oj»ening to tlie close of this 
wonderful Coungress. This is the 
thought that we must get clearly into 
our minds. It was no worldly triumph 
—it w'as the homage of the creature 
offered in childlike submission and 
love to its God The greatest figures 
in the Church w’ere gathered there. 
The ver.v elite of the hierarchy. The 
immediate friends and intimate coun- 
sellors of tlie Vicar of Christ are the 
Cardinals of the Church ; and there 
w'ere gathered there a greater number 
of them than had ever before been 
assembled on this side of the Atlantic. 
And the primates of all the foremost 
Catholic Nations of the world were 
there, France and Spain, and Ireland 
and Hungary, and Austria, Bavaria 
and Poland. From eveyv direction they 
came, from flic East and the West, 
from the North and the Soutli, from 
far off A.sia and Ainstralia, from Japan 

' and Africa, from the North of . our 
own land and from Southern and Cen- 
tral America; from every quarter of 
the globe; from all the dioceses of tlie 
TTiiitcd States came the Archbishops, 
and the Bishop?- and the Mitred Ab- 
bots. Most of tlie Arclibishops and 
Bishops of Canada wore there. In all., 
there wore <^ver three hundred and 
fifty successors of the Apostles, with 
something like six thousand priests, 
and all having as the central figure 

Mr. aHd Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
donald Gifted by Friends 

A pleasant surprise'was sprung ^on 
Mr. John A. Macdonald, 18.51 Orleans 
Street, Montreal on Saturday evening 
last, by the employees of the Montreal 
Tramways’ Co., Construction Depart- 
ment, Eastern Division, of which he 
is Roadmaster, the occasion being his 
recent marriage to Miss Mary McDou- 
gall, of Alexandria. Mrs. Macdonald 
was presented Tvdth a beautiful bou- 
quet of roses and a gold mesh bag, 
whije Mr. Macdonald rc-coived a Meers- 
chaum pipe and one hundred dollars in 
gold. 

The presentation was made bv Mr. 
Thomas Scott, General Roadmaster of 
the Department, in.a feeling speech in 
which he wished the newly wedded 'cou-i 
pie all kinds of good luck and Mr., J. J. 
GhettingSj Chief Clerk of the Depart- 
ment, also made one of his witty 
speeches in which he wished Mr. and 
Mrs. Macdonald every happiness. 

Mr. Macdonald, though taken by sur- 
prise, made a fitting reply, thanking 
them for their thoughtfulness. 
After several others present 
Jia^ added their quota of good wishes 
tlie Department’s ItaJiak Jazz Band 
broke in with ^‘He’g a jolly good fel- 
low.”^ 

Singing, dancing and card playing 
were indulged in until the wee sma 
hours when ‘^Auld Lang Syne” was 
sung and after wishing Mr_ and Mrs. 
Macdonald a long and happy life, the 
pleasant evening terminated. 

'  0  

Military Memorial Service 
All ex-service men of the United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, are invited to join a gen- 
eral parade of ex-service men at Corn- 
wall on Sunday, August 1, for the pur- 
pose of attending a mass Memorial 
Service to be held at the Cornwall La- 
crosse Grounds. Parade to form up 
at the public School on Second Street 
at 2.30 p.m. 

Out of respect of our departed com-, 
rades, it is earnestly hoped that all old 
soldiers will turn out and wear their 
medals. 
 0 y ; ■ 

The Ferguson . 
The Ferguson Thresher Co., Maxville, 

have every reason to feel gratified at 
the orders coming to hand for their 
very complete Threshing Machine, <a 
product of their factory. The merits 

of this machine when considered with 
that of others of a like capacity, are 
daily ^ cpmmending the Ferguson 

Thresher to our farming community. 

the representative of the Holy Father, 
who came with special letters of ap- 
pointment, to preside in the name of 
the Vicar of Christ, to preside over 
every function of the -Congress, over 
its conferences and its gatherings, to 
lead in the vast' acclaim of honour 
and praise to be offered up to the Lord 
of Lords, and to the King of Kings, 
and to speak in the name, not only, of 
'the Vicar of Christ, himself, but in 
the name of the tens of hundreds, 
and hundreds of thousands assembled, 
to speak in the name of all as Peter 
spoke of old, and to say ^‘Lord, to 
whom shall we go, if not to Thee, for' 
Thou hast the words of eternal life.” 

And thus the Cou'gress formally 
opened on Sunday morning, in the 
Cardinal’s Cathedral Church of the 
Holy Name. This was the first func- 
tion of the Congress; it was à neces- 
sary ceremony, because the Cardinal 
Legate, His Eminence, John, Cardinal 
Bouzaiio, was not yet in charge, and 
be had come from Rome to repre- 
sent the Pope and to preside over all 
tho meetings, and the first step to be 
taken was the formal . presentation 
and readings of His credentials, and 
His installation in office. The splen- 
did Cathiçdral was transformed for 
the occasion into one vast sanctuary; 
admission was by ticket, and only the 
clergy from the lowest to the highest 
r.nuk wore admitted—the only excep- 
tion to this rule was in favour of the 
press, and you may imagine the 
joy and the pride we all felt in seeing 
there no less than five hundred 
journalists. They came from every 
city of the United States. That was 
not so surprising; they repiesentcd 
the highest, the most enlightened and 
the ablest journals of our own coun- 
try, and for this, I want to say how 
grateful we all are; but they came 
from every country of Europe—these 
men and women of letters. Tlie Lou- 
don dailies had their representatives; 
writers came specially from Rome, a 
famous Gorman Editor cabled his 
stories to three hundred ,German 
periodicals; they came from Ireland: 
l-Vancois Veuillot came from France, 
the very name means so much; he is 
the nephew of the famous Louis 
Veuillot. wliose pen was ever at the 
service of his c*)untry and ready in 
the defence of his Faitli. There were 
writers from Vienna in Austria, from 
Prague and from Toledo iu Spain. 

But, the ceremony itself—it seemed 
like the gathering together of all the 
traditions of the Church for twenty 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Warm M Friendly 
Contest in the Offiny 

With the posting up throughout the 
Electoral District of Glengarry by 
James A. B. McLennan, Returning 
Officer, of the Proclamation, electors 
of Glengarry are publicly advised that 
on Tuesday, tîie_ 7th day of September, 
at the Town Hall, Alexandria, Nom- 
inations. will be in order for the return 
a week later of a representative in 
the Federal House and from this out 
daily interest iu the local campaign 
now simmeriug will grow iu intensity 

To-morrow, pursuant to a call; Con- 
servativ'es of the county will assemble 
hcrefo^ the nominating of a standard 
bearer and the delegates who will meet 
in the forenoon will consider the 
names of such prominent men in that 
party as Mr. Angus McGillis, their 
candidate last ,October, Messrs. T. W. 
Munro and A. J. McEwen, of Maxville, 
Mr. D. D. McCuaig of Bainsville, Mr. 
A. A. Maedonell, Reeve of -Charlotten- 
burgh, Messrs. D. J. Cuthbert and Ed. 
J. Macdonald, Alexandria and Col. D, 
M. Robertson of Toronto and Williams- 

LIBERAL CONVENTION 
Monday evening in Alexander Hall, 

the Liberals of Glangarry will meet 
in convention for the purpose of select- 
ing a candidate to represent the Party 
in the forthcoming Federal campaign. 
It is generally expected that the names 
of Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald ex-M.P. 
and Mr. F.T. Costello, Barrister, of Alex 
andria, will be submitted for consid- 
eration by tlie delegates duly author- 
ized to vote and a large attendance of 
delegates and supporters is anticipat- 
ed. 

At the conclusion of the convention 
a public Meeting of the electors will 
be held for the discussion of public 
issues, the main speaker being Mr. 
Fernand Rinfret, B.A., ex-M.P. who 
will address the meeting in French and 
English. Ladies are invited to attend. 

We may add that the decision to 
hold the convention at night was in 
consideration of the farming com- 
munity being engaged at haying. ’ 

With such a capable leader, in the 
person of Mr. King, and such worthy 
and able local leaders in the running, 
one may look for a capacity house Mon- 
day night. i 
 iO  ^ 

A flegreltable Accideni 
On Wednesday evening, July 28th, 

Greenfield Football teain won their 
last game from Dunvegan hoys by a 
score of 2—0. The game was fast and 
clean. The points were scored by Dan 
McQuaid on a perfect pass from A. B. 
McDonald and by Phil St. Louis on a 
back pass from Maurice Villeneuve. 

A regrettable accident occurred 
when Dan McQuaid, the clean, fast 
player of the Greenfield team broke 
his left leg just a few moments after 
he coiintcd the winning goal for his 
Club. Dr. D. McEwen, assistied by 
nurses McLeod and Villeneuve, at 
once set the break and Dannie was re- 
moved to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, 

General sympathy was expressed by 
all as the young man was one of thé 
most enthusiastic and cleanest ath- 
letes of the county. 

On Wednesday evening, August 4th, 
thé Greenfield Football Club is turn- 
ng over the proceeds of their cham- 

pionship game as a benefit fund for 
the injured player. They are asking 
all good citizens and sports of ,the 
county to help the cause. Donations 
may be sent in to the two local paperg, 
to Allan McDonald, P.M., Greenfield, 
Ben Villeneuve, Maxville and D. A. 
Gray, Dunvegan. 
 0  

Special Prayers Tor 
Co-religionists 

Comp\ving with the wish of the Holy 
Father, Pope Pius XI that Ca.tholics 
pray for the Church in Mexico, and de- 
signating Sunday, August 1st, the 
Feast of St. peter in Chains, as the 
Sunday appointed, the Bishop of Alex- 
andria calls upon the faitliful of his 
diocese to recite special prayers on 
that day at all services held. 
 0  

Lawn Gocial al McCriiiimon 
A Lawn Social will be hold at Me- 

Crimmon, under the auspices of the 
Sons of Scotland^ Thursday evening, 
August 12th. 'Phe Two Jacks of Ot- 
tawa will ])e a feature of the pro- 
gramme. Watch next issue for fur- 
ther jrrirticiilars. 

Brigade Called Out ^ 
The lusty voice of the siren about 7 

(I ’cloek, Tuesday morning, accounted 
for a quick run of the local fire bri- 
gade, fire liaving been discovered in 
the rear of tho property occupied ’ by 
J. A. V’allee, Mercliant Tailor. Con- 
siderable damage to property and 
stock resulted before it was extin- 
guished and the loss by those concern- 
ed will be considerable. 

i D. G G. “Gill Home 
. Week'' al Cornwall 

Everything will be in order for the 
opening of the Old Home Week in 
Cornwall on Saturday, July 31st, Mont- 
real Day. 

The famous Grenadier Guards Band 
of Montreal will accoiupan.v the Mont- 
real old boys. This is the fin- 
est regimental band in the 
Province of Quebec and the oppor- 
tunity of hearing them play shoiild not 
be missed. In addition during the 
week bands from Malone, Masï?ena, 
the célebrated ^Salvation Army Baud 
of Ottawa, Chèstorville and CorAwall 
will provide music:. 

The Glengarry Pipe Band will b«»in 
Cornwall for the whole week and var- 
ious musical and vaudeville acts for 
afternoon and evening at tho I^aerosse 
grounds. 

This will be one week long* to be re- 
membered. * 

Wednesday, August 4th is Glengarry 
Day and a special programme of Cale- 
donian games, tug-of-war, pipers, eon- 
tests, e'lc. is taking place at the La- 
crosse Grounds, at 2.30 p.m. 

Sixteen entries have been received 
by the Old Timers Fiddlers’ contest 
which takes place on Monday until 
Thursday at the Palace Theatre at 
0.15 p.m. This is the most unusual en- 
tertainment ever seen in Eastern On- 
tario and unusital attendance Hs .ex- 
pected. Don’t fail to attend these 
performances. Prizes of $75, $50 and 
$25 are being given. 

Please remember the price of ad- 
mission to all events under the auspi- 
ces of the Old Home Week is 25c. It 
is the desire of the Committee to make 
the price of admission as low as possi- 
ble. A very large attendance is looked 
for, especially on Glengarry Dav. Do 
not forget the date, WEDNESDAY. 
AUGUST 4th. ' 

The electrical decorations and the 
street decorations by the T. Eaton Co. 
will be the finest ever seen in Eastern 
Ontario. See Program for full particu- 
lars. 

The Enirance Examinailon 
The questions were of about the 

same standard as in the last few years. 
The percentage of those who passed 
was about the same as usual. The spell 
ing was more difficult, if we may judge 
by the results. As spelling is not 
'directly taught in the Hi^h School it is 
expected that the pupils will be well 
prepared when they enter. Teachers 
and pupils will need to take note of 
this for the future. I expect to look 
at the exercise books this year even 
more than in ths past. I shall judge 
the spelling and writing by what I see 
there. One pupil in the county made 
full marks in spelling. 

Usually the writing is bad when the 
spelling is bad. This shows that the 
ordinary work of the pupil in school 
has not'been carefully done. The 
small letters should be the same 
height; the down-strokes the same dist- 
ance apart; all letters should have the 
same slant and the long loop letters 
should be crossed at the upper line 
for these that go above the line and 
at the lower Unie for those that go be- 
low the line. Pupils are encouraged 
to use the muscular movement. But 
when they attempt to write an exer- 
cise iu some othpr subject, they for- 
get. 

The grammar paper was not any 
more difficult than usual but there 
were several failures. Some of the 
question^ are meant to test the ability 
of the pupil to speak good English. 
Where th^re is a choice between a 
right way of expressing the thought 
and the wrong way tho pupils becomes 
bewildered and thinks of what he has 
heard said and decides for the wrong 
way. Then where the pupil is asked 
to analyze a sentence, he is apt to take 
the first part of the sehtence for the 
subject. Some of the work done in 
grammar was excellent. Quite a few 
came near tho hundred. 

Arithmetic was somewhat difficult. 
Allowance was made for any misuiider-» 
standing Some counted the days of 
grace in computing the interest and 
some did not Tlie short questions on 
decimals and fractions caught quite a 
number. Both teacliers and pupils will 
»ecd to remember that arithmetic is 
apt to be hard 

The Geography was more difficult 
than usual as the map given was of 
the Maritime Provinces. The phices 
asked must be marked on tho outline 
map furnished each pupil. The nearer 
they come to the exact spot the better 
mark they get. But spme answers 
were far from the right place. The 
maps must be well learned. 

Literature will for some time be a 
difficulty for some children. They do 
not know enough of life and its pro- 
blem.s to aiiswer as it is expected. 
Still tkosc who failed in literature 
failed ih some other^ way. 

The history was not so good as usual. 
It is a very important study for fit- 
ting a child for taking a place in the 
coniraunity as a citizen. The questions 
that are discussed iu the history class 
should teach a child how to decide liis 
vote. They are also questions of right 
or wrong conduct. If properly decid- 

I ed they help the child iu moral diffi- 

Alexandria Team ia Hie 
Tead Tor diampionship 

By defeating Longue Sault in a sche- ^ 
duïe lacrosse match 17—0, here On Sat- 
urday, the localités are much in tho 
limelight at present and enthusiastic 
supporters not merely bank on their 
favorites clinching tho championship 
but many seemingly are prepared to 
back theif t opinion with collateral. 
Their latest victory following that on 
the 17th inst., when at St. Andrews 
they won out by a score of 3 to 1 places 
the standing of the respective clubs 
forming the United Counties League 
as follows: 

Won IjOst To Play 
Alexandria   6 0 2 
Harrison’s  . 4 \ .-3 

Nationals ... 
St. Andrews . 
Longue Sault 

  3 
.... 0 

. ... 0 

Churcli Services 
As the United Church (Alexandria) 

is being redecorated the Church rviU 
bo closed until Aug. 22nd, when re- 
opening services will probably be held. 

A meeting of the Women’s Mission- 
ary Society will bo held at the home 
of Mrs. J. D.^ McIntosh, on Wednesday, 
August, 4th, at 3 p.m. 

A meeting of the ' Congregation, 
which members and adherents are ask- 
ed to attend, will be held at the Church 
on Thursday, Aug. .5th, at 8 p.m. for 
the purpose of making arrangements 
for the holding of a Lawn Social. 

Under NevT Management 
As will bo seen by an advertisement 

in this week’s issue, Mr. Rod. N, Me-^ 
Millan, lately of Toronto, assumes the 
management of the Marble Works here, 
the property of the Estate of the late 
George R. Duvall. Mr McMillan, a 
son of Glengarry, has' many attributes 
that should prove his efficiency for 
the position, a )courteous manner and 
keen executive ability among others 
and we may look for a continued, 
steady growth of this well known busi- 
ness. 

Gocial ai^alilusie Gtalion 
If you want to spend an enjoyable 

evening and incidentally help a good 
cause be sure. and attend the 
Lawn Social to be held Wednesday 
evening, August 4th, on Chapel 
Grounds, Dalhousie Station, Que., un- 
der the auspices of the parishioners 
of St, Anne’s Chapel of that place. 
For full particulars see posters. 

Win Prizes 
The pupils of Glen Nevis Separate 

School who distinguished themselves 
in! the recent H.S. Enérance Examina- 
tion, by being prize winners were as fol- 
lows: Gold Medal for highest rank in 
class—Olive Collins; Prize for pupU 
obtaining honours: Olive Collins, Sara 
McDonald. 

eulties. 
Some teachers expect more of the pu- 

pils than they should. It is no as- 
surance of passing the entrance for 
a child to make good marks on the 
tests fits hig own school. The teacher 
gives a test on the work that she has 
given. The pupils do better than they 
will when they lire given a general 
examination set b^ a stranger. 

Some parents are too ambitious for 
the child to pass the entrance at an 
earl.v .age and hurry the child. Their 
request that the teacher send thé 
child to the examination is more 
than teacher or child can resist. But 
it costs more fbr' the child to go to 
High School than to go to the home 
school. For the ordinary child eight 
years should be allowed for the pub- 
lic school work. Four of these years 
should be spent in the third and fourth 
classes. Then these years- shouli^ be 
full years not partial. The child 
should be at school as nearly every 
day as possible. 

While some pupils have failed, the 
majority did well and the teachers, 
parents and pupils are to be congratulat- 
ed on the good work done. Many par- 
ents have made sacrifices iu order that 
tlie child might get a good chance at 
school. I’liey have done without the 
help that the child could have given 
them. Many • teachers have spent 
weary hours preparing lessons and ex- 
amining exercises. They have tried to 
impress the lessons on the class; thy 
have borne patiently criticism for 
things that could not be prevented; 
they have sympathized with the pupils 
in their difficulties and have helped 
them over many of them. The pupils 
have wo.rked well and giv'en up many 
interesting hours of play in order to 
please others. -They cannot all see the 
use of doing all the work they are ask- 
ed to do. 

Another school year is approaching, 
What shall we do with it? Can we do 
anything to make it more successful 
than any in the-past? We shall try. 

J. W. CREWSON, I P.S., 
Glengarry. 

< 



(GKÉPTimiKjgH 
You will see Cowboys from three countries battle with outlaw broncos 
and wild steers. Every contest known to the Cowboy world will be 

staged for your benefit. 

EXHIBITION FEATURES 
Week of Aug. 23rd 

Creatore & His Band 
Immense Live Stock Exhibits 
Pure Food Show 
The World’s Best Vaudeville 
Grand Fireworks Display 
Horse Races 
Great New Midway 
Dog Show-Poultry Show 
Cat Show-Baby Show 
Industrial & Educational 

Features 

• CENTENARY FEATURES 
Week of .Aug. 16th 

Stani^ipede & Rodeo 
Old Boy’s Home Coming 
Historiceil Pageant 
Choir ol One Thousand 
Petrades 
ChaunpionShip Sports 
Milita^ Tattoo 
Venetian Night 
Great New Midway 
Something Doing Every Min. 

ute lor Everybody 

PNCE IN A HUNDRED y CAPS- SUCH AN CVENT 
:<?0KT: MAVOQ J.P.'eÀLHAftnfe, • 'ç.’ë.dela RONDE.,Jr. 

'PAeS' C’C. e y • ."•CHAinMAN CENTENARY’. < % • M CP. CENTENARV. ’■ ■: M G A. & S£CV._^ C • E. / 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
GETTING MOST SERVICE OUT OF ROPE 

111 securing leiig life and maxiniuiu service out 
of a liay rope or any rope usiîd on the farm, several 
things must l>e taken into consideration. 

First, the Rope selected must be of good qualify 
and the proper size for the work to be- done. 
Good ropes are made of pro)ierl.v selected new 
fiber which has been prepared and handled in such 
a way as not to iii,iure the natural strength of-the 
fibers.; but unfortunately some mainifactnrers 
cheapen the rope by nii.xing with the new certain 
percentages of fiber which has been injured by 
over-exposure in cutting and preparing or in stor- 
age, and in some extreme eases a considerable pro- 
portion of old fiber is mixed in. 'Ihc best guaran- 
tee of getting first class roiio is to buy some of the 
trade giarked hrapds of a reliable dealer who can 
guarantee the lie buys only from high class mann- 
facurers. As for the proper size, this will depend 
on the work to be done and the probable stress 
the rope will have to meet. Othef things being 
equal it is better ecoiiiomy to buy a size larger than 
that actually called for, since the difference in 
first cost is usually very small indeed. 

Second the rope must not be chafed or kinked 
while in u.se, as these are tlie two chief ways in 
which rdpes are damaged. Chafing may bê caused 
by dragging across a sharp corner on a timber or 
a roof "or stone, by two . ropes rubbing over each 
other, by a pulley which is too small or has sharp 
projections oi- wliich which does not swivel easily, 
Any kink or .sharp bend puts a terrific stress on 
the outside fibres of the rope and if any heavy pull 
comes on such a bend, some of the fibers are likely 
to be ruptured and the rope will proliably fail at 
this place. -'Kinks are particularly, destructive to 

, wire ropes. Any knot acts somewhat like a kink 
and hence the most successful types of knots are 
those which do not bend the rope too .sharply. 

The usual cause of kinks is too much tAvist, 
and this is the reason why ,.so much care must be 
taken to keep hay ropes from twisting. Twisting 
is due to the fact that when a rope is pulled thru 
two or three pulleys with a heavy load on it, the 
twisted strand.s hearing on the pulleys have a ten- 
dency to give a screw-like,turning which increases 
the twi.st in the rope. Various methods are used 
to keep down too much tAvist : 

1. Turn the rope end for end occasionally. 
2. Drag the rope thru stubble.- 
3. Coil the rope and lay in tub of hot Avater. 
4. Use ball bearing sAA’ivel Avhere attached to 

hay fork carriage. 
Of these the last is by far the most effective ; 

' since the .tAvist is naturally worked toAA-ard the 
carriage end ,and if a freely turning sAvivel is pro- 
vided here, the tAvist AAUII he Avorkeil out as fast 
as it Collects. Such_ ball bearing SAVivels can be 
purchased on the market for a very email sum, or 
can be made from, an auto or bicycle ball bearing. 
Dragging the rope fills it full of dirt and grit and 
probably causes, excessive wear. Reversing the 
rope end fo rend helps about taking out ttvist, but 
takes quite a lot of time and trouble. 

Rope .should be protected as much as possible 
against dust and grit, which produces excessive 
wear, and against dampness, which is likely to 
produce rotting. A rope should .not he coiled and 
stored Avhile wet, but should be thoroly dried first, 
^ome authorities recommend lubricating a.; rope 
with hot talloAV or hot linseed oil, but it is doubt- 
ful if this pays for ropes that are kept free of dust. 
However, if a rope becomes dry and stiff, lubrica- 
tion is advisable.- 

Very important factors in securing long ser- 
vice are proper whipping, qroAvning, splicing, and 
knoting and every farmer-and farmer’s boy should 
he thoroly posted on how these thip^s are properly 
done. It is hardly worth vvhile however, taking 
these things up here; since such excellent free bul- 
letins can be obtained. Most of the rope manufac- 
turing firms also put out very valuable free book- 
lets.. 

machine is neither eonij)licated nor beyond the 
reach of the average person. 

CoAV testing association record.s, as ’w(dl as ex- 
perimental data, show that milking maeliiiies can 
be operated Avitiiout tlie decreasing the milk floAV. 
In fact, there are many jAeople AVIIO claim that they 
get better re.sults^'than AA'ith many of the milkers 
they are able to employ. One of the adA-antages of 
the milking machine is that it is usually easier to 
employ satisfactory heli) AA'ith the machine, than 
without it. If there is jdenty of labor on the farm 
for milking, perhaps' there is no need for a milking 
inachine, but under average conditions the larger 
dairymen are studying the problem seriously. 

   o  

OUR DIVERSIFIED AGRICULTURE 

MILKING MACHINES IMPORTANT FARM AID 

No piece of dairy equipment has come to the 
front more rapidly during recent years than the 
milking machine. This growth in popularity has 
undoubtedly beén due to the high cost and scarcity 
of labor. There seems to be no immediate outlook 
for a change in this condition so that commercial 
dairymen are likely to continue to invest in milking 
machines as an aid to profitable dairjdng. 

A study of the reports of some of the COAV- 

testing associations shows that au increasing num- 
ber of men are using machines. This is partiourar- 
ly true of men Avho are milking fifteen COAVS or over. 
Where a smaller number of COAVS are milked the 
saving of labor is hardly great enough to make 
the proposition pay except in special cases. 

.Not many years ago milking machines Avere 
criticised as being unsanitary. IIoAvever, it has 
been found that they can be used to produce milk 
of high quality if proper attention is given to sani- 
tary conditions. Two things have added in bring- 
ing aboutxthis improvement, namely, the machines 
have been built sp that they are easier cleaned, and 
secondly, people hatie learned how to operate them 
efficiently. If the machine is unsanitary from lack 
of prOpei; Avashing or if they are put on COAVS that 
have a dirty udder it is likely that they Avill be cri- 
ticised the same as in the past. HoAvever, if the 
long h?ir is clipped from the udders, the udders, 
wiped with ,-a wet cloth before milking and the 
machine kept in a clean condition the quality of 
milk be beyond reproach. 

Milking machines are no longer an intricate 
machine that can not be understood by the average 
operator. When some of the machines first can^ 
on the market, a good many people looked upon 
them as a curiosity, the same as the first automo- 
biles. However, milking machines have been sim- 
plified so that today the operation of a milking 

. Canadian settlers are draAA'n from nearly every 
country in the Avorld,\and so vast and varied are 
the agricultural possibilities in this counti’v that 
every one should have little trouble in finding em- 
ployment best suited to his particular taste or ex- 
perience. 
Wide Range of Fruits * v 

The gardener can grow apples, peaches, pears 
and small fruit in the Niagara district of Ontario, 
or a])ples and small fruit in the Annapolis basin of 
Nova Scotia, and a variety of fruit in the Okanagan, 
Kootenay or New Westminister districts of the 
.sunset Province, of British Columbia. Tlie cultiva- 
tion of commercial nut trees is a recent and suc- 
cessful deAfelopment in Southeni Ontario and Bri- 
tish Columbia. 
Cattle and Sheep. 

In the foothills of Alberta, in some of the Bri- 
tish Columbia -^alleys and in Southern Saskatche- 
Avan there are some of the finest ranching districts 
to be found the Avorld over. The shepherd can 
feed his flocks in the central parts of Nova Scotia 
and in tlie grazing districts of Southern Saskatche- 
Avan and Southern and SoutliAvestern -Ylberta, as 
Avell as in the central highlands of British Colum- 
bia. Nearly every variety of sheep ea^i be and is 
being raised in SaskatcheAvan and Alberta, from 
the Karakule (Persian lamb) sheep near Calgary 
thrug'h the Lincoln, Leicester, CotsAA'old, Shropshire, 
Oxford and Hampshire, to the finer wooled Dorset, 
SouthdoAvn and Merino. A small number of Scotch 
Black Paces, Suffolks and Cheviots are also found 
tlirough Canada, but their numliers are not increas- 
ing very materially. 
Progress^' in Dairying. 

The stronghold of the dairy farm has been 
Soutljern Ontoio and Southern Quebec, and rightly 
so, as these districts are suited to intensive farming 
and are near large markets and shipping ports. The 
Prairie Provinces are also making rapid strides in 
the production of butter, and their progress during 
the past feAV years, has. been nothing short of phen- 
omenal. At a dairy shoAV held in London, England, 
recently an Edmonton dairy Avon the first prize 'in 
the salted butter cla.ss and the second aAvard Avent to 
the Shoal Lake (Manitoba) Creameryr VIn the am- 
salted class a Regina creamery won the preniier 
award. 
The King of Crops 

The fruit and dairy farms have, hoAvever, been 
vastly eclipsed by the fame of the Western Avheat 
field.s. Perhaps no other natural , product, Avhether 
of agricultural, foresQ mineral or marine origin, 
has exercised such vitalizing influence ! upon the 
economic life of Canada in recent years. . Wheat 
has been the most poAverful factor in attracting 
lAopulation and capital to the Dominion, in bring- 
inging virgin areas under, cultivation, in widening' 
the market for domestic manufacturing, mining and 
other industries, in building up the volume and 
value of export trade, and in creating the purchas- 
ing power necessary to finance Canada’s heavy 
impoi’ts of textiles, iron and steel, sugar, coal and 
other essentials which are draAVn Avholly or largely 
from abroad. 
Mere Mixed Farming 

But it is not all to frifit, ranching, dairying, 
or even wheat farming, that the settler and farmer 
are now turning their attention, but to mixed far- 
ming. This is ^ecoming more and more notice- 
able as the years go by and the country is becoming 
more densely populated. The large Avheat fields 
of the West near the larger centres of population, 
as, for example, near Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, 
Regina, Calgary, and Edmonton, are giving place to 
the dairy and mixed farm, Avhere milk, butter, to 
a limited extent cheese, pork, mutton, eggs, poultry 
and grain are produced and give steady employ- 
ment and income the year round, instead of a sum- 
mer of rush and a. Avintcr of leisure. 
Best for Settlers. 

The principle of the mixed farm has .spread 
through every ProA'ince'from coast to coast, more 
particularly AA’here the farms have to be cleared of 
bush and are consequently smaller. The settler or 
farmer clears a part of tlie bush each Avinter and 
groAvs rough grain the first year and SOAVS grassi 
among the stumps and then pastures it for a num- 
ber of years until the stumps rot and can be re- 
moved, and the land ploAved and crop raised. Thus 
sheep, horses and cattle perform their part of the 
operation of clearing the farm, while they are 
groAAung into money for the farmer. 
 0  

A TELLING SPEECH 

“Well, was my speech to your liking, Pat?’’ 
asked the speaker at the fiui.sh of an oration. 

“Sure, it was a grand speech!” declared Pat. 
“Was there any part of it more than another 

that seemed to hold you?” the speaker asked. 
“Well, now .that you ask me, I’ll tell, you.” 

responded the Irishman. “What took hold of me 
mo.st, sir, was your perseverenoe—the way ye 
went over the same thing again and again!” 

STORY OF MISSING HEIR 
JTDGE TELLS STORY AS WAKX- 

lYG TO JUNIOR BENCHERS. 

Large Amount Addetl to List of 
Unclaimed Estates Every Y’ear OAV- 

Ing to Mysterious I)lsapi>earances 
—^More Publicity Wanted. 

An amazing amount of money is 
added to the iist of unclaimed estates 
every year through mysterious dis- 
appearances, says an Old Country 
paper. Persons vanish as completely 
as if they had stepped over the edge 
of the Avorld, and' funds to Avhlch 
they are then or become later entitled 
remain dormant for decades, and In 
the end may be recovered by those to 
■whom they belong, misapplied by ras- 
cally trustees, or completely for- 
gotten. 

To facilitate the distribution of 
such funds it is often necessary to 
apply to the court for leave to pre- 
sume the death of a certain person. 
Usually this is granted, even in cases 
Avhere the evidence is slight. A man 
who had a reversionary Interest in 
£4,000 disappeared, leaying no defi- 
nite trace beyond his overcoat, which 
was, subsequently found on the side 
r.iillngs of Clifton Suspension .Bridge. 
Nine years afterwards the death of 
Ihe man was presumed as occurring 
'ih the date of his disappearance. 

In similar circumstances the death 
of a baronet’s son was presumed üf- 
'■îen years after he had vanished. He 
left London by the Irish’ mail for 
Kingstown, and nothing more was 
seen or heard of him. Next morning 
his bag and umbrejla, as well as a 
book belonging to him, were found 
on a steamer, but his ticket was 
never given up. 

Another inan disappeared in Aus- 
tralia, and Bubseipiently his tw« 
“wives”—one of whpin he had "mar- 
ried” in Australia and the other in 
New Zealand—went to England, anfe 
claimed his estate. Neither, however, 
was successful. The death of the 
man was subsequently presumed, and 
his estate was divided between his 
two sisters. 

But many applications to presume 
death are refused as “too, previous.” 
Madame Titlens, the famous singer 
and tragic actress, left her large for- 
tune to a relative, Peter Tletjen, who 
had disappeared three years previous- 
ly. He had then left Cardiff, where 
he had lived for some time, with the 
expresse^ intention of going to South 
America; but whether he did so could 
not be established. 

Periodically the next relatives, 
Avlth a view to obtaining the actress’ 
wealth, applied for leave to presume 
Tletjen’s death. Not till nearly tAveu- 
ty years later, however, was'it direct- 
ed that it, after proper advertising, 
the missing man or his heirs failed 
to appear, it should be assumed that 
he Avas dead. , 

A case of a similar kind is still 
pending. Twenty-four years ago a 
gentleman, who went to London on 
business, vanished, and a month af- 
terwards an announcement of his 
death on a certain lady’s yacht,— 
which was mentioned by name—ap- 
peared in several newspapers. On 
the face of things this was conclusive. 
But no yacht of the name given was 
registered. 

Two years subsequent to the dis- 
appearance, moreover, the lady who 
was to have married the gentleman\ 
received by registered post an enve- 
lope, addressed in a strange hand, 
containing, £500 in notes, with a 
visiting card bearing the words in her 
fiance’s handwriting, “Was true to 
yoii.” » 

. Several applications have . been 
made to presume the death of the 
vanished gentleman—unsuccessfully, 
the court apparently holding the view 
that he is still in the land of the 
living. 

Some judges are averse from pre- 
suming death too easily, because they 
have had experience of the dangers 
of this. One used to tell a strange 
story as a warning to younger mem- 
bers of the Bench. 

In connection with a sum of money 
In Court, an application was made to 
him to presume the death of a man 
who had gone abroad some twenty 
or thirty years previously and had 
completely vanished. Not being quite 
satisfied with the evidence, the Judge 
ordered the case to sta,nd over, stat- 
ing that if anything could be produc- 
ed to corroborate tbe strong pre- 
sumption that already existed, he 
would attend to it. Additional affi- 
davits were accordingly filed, and 
ultimately the death of the missing 
man was presumed, and his lordship 
made an order for the division of the 
fund. 

This order was taken to the proper 
ofiice to be entered, and the clerk to 
whom it was handed was the very 
person whose death had been pre- 
sumed before it was made! In lus 
early days, being in some difficulty, 
he had fled the country.. Then, after 
effacing himself for some years, he 
had returned under an assumed name. 

A singular feature of this incident 
was that he had no previous knowl- 
edge of the money being in court, 
find that if the order had been given 
to another .clerk. Instead of to him, 
he would have been deprived of his 
right to it. ' 

In another case, which occurred 
only a few months ago, a man, who 
was legally presumed to be dead, an- 
nounced from South Carolina that he 
was very much alive. The publicity 
given to the application had brought 
him' to life again. 

Sometimes, however, there is no 
haste in presuming death. Perhaps 
the most belated of all such applica- 
tions was one made in 1909 in regard 
to a Chancery fund of £700, which 
was awaiting distributloa among 
those entitled to it. The person 
whose death was then presumed had 
been born In 1753. 

Still, any uncertainty with regard 
to the fate ef missing people, where 
money is concerned, is very unsatis- 
factory, so it is desirable, as Lord 
Merrivale said recently, that greater 
publicity should be given to inquiries 
for persons wanted to “hear of some- 
thing to their advantage.” 

C.P.R. Opens Public Golf 

C P IL officials 
Trom I^ft to rtifhl J J 1 or* 
Acrnt of *1»^ i aiiAdtan ririiu 
^ K l«.iniirtin (trn«ra) Fni 
Manuftr ( Murphv iitnerni Mnni^rr 
WfNterii line«, t ol Montiramlx^rt of Lhr 
Canadian Moun^i'd ( aptain 1- Hitt* 
ham G^rrai si.perint«n<iont ( P '’^tt im 
■hipa. I. Peur», General :sup«.r 
intendant Western LinA; J. F« M. Pink* 
ham» of the Çanadian Bank of Commerce; 
F. R» BegrK, of Bens Motors, and J. E» 
MeMnllen» ^^esident of the Club. 

A magnificent new > public golf 
course, costing in the neighbour- 

hood of $150,000 has been con- 
structed by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at South "Vancouver, and 
was opened with an extensive pro- 
gramme on June 26th. 

Besides being an outstanding golf 
îourse from the sporting stand 
point, it rivals all others in the ex- 
treme beauty of its outlook, which 
,js over the Delta of the Fraser 
River and the Gulf of Georgia. It 
is called by a lovely musical word, 
“Langara,” for that is the name 
Which early Spanish explorers gave 
the beautiful peninsula of Point 
Grey, on which the new course is 

situated. 
“Langara” Golf Course extends 

over 160 acres of gently undulating 
land, and the aggregate length of 
18 holes is s6,630 yards with a par 
of 74. 

There is a_fine club house on the 
grounds, which cost $12,500 and is 
splendidly equipped throughout with 
spacious dining room, dressing 
rooms, shower baths and lockers. 

But the most interesting feature 

of the new South Vancouver course 
is that it is public, and thus within 
the reach of the man of moderate 
means. A full round of 18 holes 
costs only 50 cents, with monthly or 
yearly rate of $2.50 and $20 re- 
spectively. 

“Langara” is said to be very 
similar to the famous “Westward; 
Ho” course near Biddeford, Devon, 
England, and is only fbur miles from 
the heart of^Vanoouver City, 

Myopia. 
Extensive tests are stated to have 

proved that short sight, or myopia, is 
neither caused nor Increased by read- 
ing or any other form of near work. 

Friends Tell Friends 

ZUTOO 
Stops Headache 

Fire years ago ZUTOO was practically 
ünlmown in Canada, 
To^lay, thousands and thousands of men 
and women depend on these little barm, 
less tablets for quick relief from Head- 
k^es. 
Their fame has gone from' friend to | 
friend—from town to to-wn—from coast i 
to coast. I 
Wherever there are headaches, there j 
tfiould be ZUTOO Tablets—they relieve 
in 20 minutes. 2 jc a box—at all dealers ; 
or by mail post;»id, B. N. Robinson & | 
Co. Regd., Coatlcook, Qne. j 

Get your riy Tax for moths, flies | 
and other Insects now at McLeister’sj 
Drug SWire. 

OoHe^o 
MONTREAL 

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers 

In addition to subjects of B.A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, 
Pre-Law, Pre-Science Courses, 
with exemptions and saving 
of one or two years at the 
Universities. 
ïhojrola. CoUe^ 

S<clri.oe>l 
MatricuIfrtioD officially recognized by 
AMociation of Univerzitieaof Ontario 

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION 

Free to idverlisers 
The Glengairy News pays for 
a ;:egular monthly service of 
cuts or stereos suitable for all 
classes of advertisers. They come 
in aK sizes from tAA-o inches up 
to a full page and the service is 
FREE TO OL'H ADVERTISERS. 
Proofs are alAA’ays available at 
this office and ail are privileged 
to look them over and make a 
selection. Should it be desired 
we will gladly lend a hand in the 
preparatidn of the copy. Our 
advertising service is complete, 
up-to-date and Ave say FREE to, 

^ Glengarry NeAvs patrons. 
■‘OOOSOÔOOPgQg'BflaOOCW 
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Daily Fashion Hint 

Of Interest to Women 
SPARKLING SUMMER DRINKS 

SMART FROCKS IN NEW SILKS 

If. details count for mucfi, sashes 
and capes help to make the mode this 
season. Sleeves and necklines are 
also of importance, as the model to 
the left will show. It is fashioned of 
one of the light figured silks combined 
with plain crepe. The» overdress^ is 
slashed and bound with ribbon, being 
3 or 4 inches shorter than the founda- 
tion slip. The sash is of gorgeous frpsgrain ribbon tied at one side. 

ledium size requires 2^ yards 36-inch 
figured and 2J4 yards plain material. 

Crepe satin trimmed with its own 
reverse side continues to be exceed- 
ingly smart, and Paris usés the idea to 
advantage in the frock pictured to^the 
right. The satin may be in one of the 

^ smart shades of rose, green, blue,' or' 
black. The open neck is finished with 
three colors—two of the satin on the 
right and one on^ the reverse side. 
Medium size requires 4j4 yards 36- 
inch material. 

First Mtsdel : Pictorial Review Print- 
ed Pattern No. 3178. Sizes, 14 to 18 
years and 34 to 42 inches bust. Price, 
45 cents. ^ f 

Second Model ; Printed Pattern No. 
• 521L Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 34 tQ. 
38 bust. Price, 45 cents. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAM) SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO ' 

Students from this school cap- 
tured premier honors for all Can- 
ada on the May, 1925, Civil Ser- 
vice Examinations, by taking the 
first place otf Grade one, Grade 
two. Bilingual, Promotion, etc., 
and 35 successful, candidates. 

These records speak for them- 
selves, and, moreover, emphasize 
a superior school. You mSy veri- 
fy them by consulting the official 
list. 

Send for circular, giving full 
particulars about our course. 

D. E. HENRY, President. 
196 Sparks St. 

BREAD 
IS YOtJE BEST FOOD 

Eat Robertson’s 
HOME MADE BREAD 

eBAHAM EBEAS FBIDAY 

OBDEB YOtJE PIES AND OAKBI 

FBOM 

Robertson’s Bakery 
Alexandria, Qnt- 

MONUMENTS’ ' 
Large Stock of Monuments in 

All the Best Grades and 
Marbles. 

GET OUR PRICES 

llQIflDlilll CHUdtE WD8IIS 
Q. E. DXTVAIJL, Prop^etoT. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
A EIOENSED AXTOTIONEEB ^ 
O ^ COUNTY OF GLENGAEBY 

0 If you Intend iavtog a sale, 
Ô tile thing for you to do is to get 5 
O In touch with me. I can give you 
♦ better service at a better price. 
9 For references see anyone for . 

whom I have conducted a sale. 9 

♦ -ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 0 
9 6tf. ♦ 
♦OWOWOWOWOWOW'OWOWOWOWO 

! 

Iced, tea is usually made early in the day and 
allowed to cool before usilLl. This metliod of 
course i-s saving on ice, but it is much better when 
made fresh and poured over plenty of ice for cool- 
ing. The tea must be stronger as the ice melts di- 
luting it consideralily but the tea itself has .so much 
more delicate a flavor when made this way that it 
is worth the e.xtra iee u.sed pasily. For icing, I 
like best the Orange Pekoe kind of tea. 

All cold drinks are much bettor if flavored 
I with a syrup instead of putting sugar in as wanted. 
’ To make a simple syrup for,sweetening drinks ,dis- 
solve a pound of sugar in a quart of water, letting 
it come slovrty to tlic l)oiling point. Add a tiny 
pinch of cream of tart^ir and boil f(ve minutes, 
then cool and put away in a fruit jar. Keep in a 
cool place. - , 

For a sparkling lemonade prepare in the usua'l 
way and .iust before serving add an equal measure 
of gingerale. Grape juice lemonade will require 
four large juicy lemons to a quart of water arid one 
quart of grape juice, the juice of one orange and 
one cujri'ul of sugar syrup made according to the 
above directions,' Cut another orange into wafer- 
thin slTce.s then into quarters and put into the drink. 

Mint Cordial—For this wasA a large bunch of 
Mint loaves (spearmint) and crrisli or bruise them 
a little and place in a bowl with the-juice of two 
lemons. Let stand for an hour at least. Mean- 
while boil a. cupful of sugar with a pint of water 
for ten minutes and pour boiling over tlie lemon 
juice and mint leaves. Chill and sti-ain and add 
the .juice of two oranges and two cupfuls of pine- 
apfile juice, and water as it seems to need it. Serve 
.in glasses of crushed ice and place a sprig of mint 
"in the top of each. 

A delightful combination drink is jnade from the 
juice of strawberries, cither fresh or' canned, pine- 
apples and orange juice. One (uiart of strawl>erry 
juice is required. To this add a quart of juice from 
canned Ipinapples and the juice of six lemons. This 
will require about two cupfuls of the sugar syrup 
for sweetening, the syrup may be put in as the in- 
dividual taste requires. Some may want more than 
tliis amount while others will find the sourer drink 
more refreshing. Thin out to taste with water. 

Raspberry Shrub—To make cover two quarts 
of either red or black raspberries Avith one quart 
of vinegar, and set in a cool place for two days. At 
the end of this time turn the fruit into a jelly bag 
and gently press all of the liquid from it. Pour 
this then over a quart of fresh raspberries and let 
stand ïBS before. -Again strain the juice and then' 
measure it and to each pilit of juice add a pound 
of sugar and boil rapidly for ten^ minutes. Skim 
off the top and bottle when cool. This is diluted 
with water to serve and is served ice cold of 
course. It is delightfully refreshing. 

ditnres in' state and local matters are exceeding 
onr taxes, in otlier words, we are going into debt. 
Building costs may decrease considerably in future 
years, along with other commodity prices. If im- 
provements have been made by creating bonded in- 
doîîtedncss, two things will be evident. Taxpayers 
will be paying for these improvements at a higher 
cost tlian they could be replaced and at the same 
time property values themselves will haye declined, 
tlius making the, taxes .sta'nd out to an unusual de- 
gree.” 

It seems to lie the o)iinion'of many competent 
economists that the chances are that the price level 
will go down rather tliali up. If this liappen.s, it 
means tliat taxpayers will pa3' a good deal more 
than tlie.y are worth f(*r improvements secured thru 
bond is.suos. We' suggest that tliis is a good time 
to go verj' slowly in ineuring anj’ new obligations, 

—  —0^  

EMBROIDERED kiTCHEN LINEN '■ 

Scandals of 
Child Marriages 

VACATION TIME 

The ej'e of the housewife has turned upon lier 
kitchen linens, with the result that the}' are now 
being hand-embroidered. The work is excellent 
j)ick-up” work. The embroidery is done in out- 
line, satin or flat stitch, with linen floss coarse or 
fine as taste dictates. On the dish towels, instead 
of usual methods of hemming, the blanket stitch 
is used with the floss. The floss is chosen in the 
color of the line or solid plaid nr stripes. In some 
eases two colors are combined, (’are should be 
taken that the work in no way draws' tlie threads 
so that the material cockles after the firs,t washing. 

For the glass towels, tumblers and little fancy 
dishes appear a.s a decorative motif. , On the tea 
towels, dainty little cups and saucers, cream pitch- 
ers and sugar bowls with legs trip daintily across 
the ends or form a sunning border. 

A favorite way of embroidering the linen cur- 
tains is to have single motifs in vegetables or to 
arrange them in baskets or in running borders as 
though "’rowing out of beds. The toweling makes 
very attractive kitchen curtains. If doui)le width 
is needed for low, wide curtains, the narrow goods 
is cat-stitched together witli the floss. ' In some 
cases the entire edge of the curtains is buttonholed; 
then little scallops of the floss are crocheted on. 

Where runners and cross runners are used 
in.stead of mats, a solid bordered linen is frequently 
ehosen when the embroidery is done close to the 
border. . 

If tablecloths are used in the four inch block 
plaids in two colors, the white blocks are embroider- 
ed t(i form a eent/re square. Then a large motif is 
sometimes done on the corners in the. two colors 
which is effective. Yellow and white, for instance, 
with daffodils and leaves, make a very summery- 
looking tablecloth. The napkins usually have just 
one ■ corner embroidered. 
 o  ‘ 

COURTESY FIRST 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A number of good dwelling houses lu 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from $750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, - 

Hochelaga Bank Bldg. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Right now in the side yard of a good many 
farm homes, bedding isTieing lashed to the running-! 
boards of automobiles, lioxes of food and kitchen 
equipment are being Shoved in among children’s 
feet in the back seat, and the farmer and his wife: 
are giving some last directions to the hired man or 
the neighbor who is to look after the stock. The 
road 'stretches- wide and fair to Wisconsin or Min- 
nesota lakes, to the Black Hills, to the mountains of 
Colorado, or to other points more distant or more 
near. It ^is vacation time on the farm. 

Yet for the .-farm wife it is not all vacation, 
keeping .several children fed, and dry, and com- 
fortable, and not too dirty, is a job in itself on the 
road, (looking is twice as hard as hi the kitchen 
at home. The woman of the family works hard for 
her good time. , 

In spite of all this, we remember nothing bul 
happy comments from farm women who set out 
on trips of this sort. One wrote us: “I alwats 
wanted to see the lake country up north, and 
was afraid I never would. But we got to go, 
and the lakes were beautiful enough so that I’ll 
have something to remember and ^be happy about 
even if we don’t get another .trip for a long, time.” 
She had three little children, as we remember it, 
and cooked and washed for the lot on the way. 
But the lakes were beautiful! 1 

Even so, it would not be a bad idea Of the 
work of the vacation trij) were divided up a lit- 
more evenly than it sometimes is. The man who 
goes fishing all day and lirings.in a string for his 
wife to clean and ^ to cook might properly give 
up half a da}' to look after the children, clean up 
camp, and let his wife if she wants to, go out and 
fish herself. Or if fishing isn’t her sport, give her 
iUe chance to lie on the grass and look at the sky. 
For a good many that would be as delightful a no- 
velty as could be devised. 

But perliaps the l)cst part of the vacation trip- 
is coming home. How good the old place looks!] 
Even in a week or two, the grass has grown around | 
the yard, tlie-pigs are definitely liigger, tlie ears on j 
the sweet compare getting about right to eat, the 
house itself looks at once familiar a-ml strange. 
x\nd tliei-e is water handy in the kitchen, a good 
.stove, plenty of things to do with, and the comfort-, 
able sensation of your own possessions around you. 
That night, on the porcli yon wonder if there ever 
was anything jn-ettier at the lakes or the mountains 
than the moon swimming up over the lilack .slia-i 
dow of the windlireak, or more pleasant than the 
lioom of the h,pllfrogs from the pond behind the 
barn.—^IVallaces’ Farmer. ' 

The desire of pleasing is at least half the Art 
of doing it. Courtesy, kindness, consideration, 
are all gifts that make the day-by-day work of the 
world easier. Courtesy “suffereth long^ and is 
kind.” Kindness suggests that the “green” hand 
be taught how to work properly and in .safety. 
Courtesy suggests that other people’s wishes and 
rights should be respected. Consideration and 
courtesy demand that you- protect- your fellow- 
workers by refusing to take a chance that may 
bring injury to them. If you, without intention, 
bump against another' on the street or in the shop, 
a brief “I’m sorry” is better than “Fool” Or,an 
angry glare. Courtesy costs little and pays big 
dividends. As a remeihbered slogan,' “Courtesy 
First” will prevent both traffic accidents 'and in- 
dustrial accidents. “Courtesy First.” ^ 
 o  

A VARNISHED FLOOR 

To keep a varnished floor or surround in good 
condition, dust it every day with a long-handled 
mop, or an old broom slipped into a thick. flannel 
bag. A little oil may be used on the mop, but only 
a little, as too much soils the edges or ruls or car- 
pets. Do not use soap and water, as water opens 
the pores of the wood, causes it to warp, and re- 
moves the varnish. Crumbs can be swept up with 
a soft hair brush, but the sweeper must not be ap- 
plied. An occasional wiping over with a flannel 
VTung dry out of mild soap suds is all that is ne- 
cessary in the way of washing. - ■ 
 o  

A GOOD POLISH 

STAY OUT OF DEBT 

“This is a good time to get out of délit,” used 
to be one of Fncle Henry’s periodical oliservations. 
Any time is a good time for that; and the advice 
applies to counties and states as well as to indivi- 
duals. Any time, too, is a good time for staying 
out of debt. Perhaps right now is a little better 
than the average. 

A writer in Barron’s Weekly said recently : 
“The most serious matter today is that our expen- 

For floors and all woodwork (except mahog- 
any, birch, and stained or painted articles) the fol- 
lowing formula makes all excellent polish :—A 
third part of benzine mixed thoroughly with. two- 
thirds of crude oil, and applied in small quantity. 
It is well to buy the ingredients from a reliable 
dealer who will do the mixing. The cost is not 
greitt, and the mixture lasts a long time. Keep it 
in a tightly corked can. It can be used on any 
duster, floorclotli, or dry mop, and- applied to 
floor.s, surrounds, window ledges, and furniture, 
and will remove white marks whilst polishing and 
preserving the wood. 

WORTH REMEMBERING 

They Help Out 
Wlicn Imying roasts and steaks have the. but- 

cher send home the trimmings to be used in soup 
.stock. 

Interior Decoration 
('rctonne baskets, lampshades and screens that 

are given a coating or so of varnisli take on an in- 
teresting anti(iue finish and'are'impervious to soil. 

Ice Cream Pie ^ 
A very delicious pie for summer is made by 

filling a puff paste crust that has already been link- 
ed with a layer of ice cream and one of fresh fruits 
or pineapple and whipped cream. 

An important change in marriage 
law is foreshadowed in Britain, the 
Government intending, it is stated, to 
introduce legislation raising the legal 
age of marriage. 

Some inquiries have already been 
made on the subject, and the result 
is startlin,g. The most amazing dis- 
covery thus far is that tnade by the 
Home Secretary, who stated recently 
that he had dived into ancient mar- 
riage laws, and that he was not at alF 
sure it would not turn out that the 
legal age of marriage is two! 

At present the law on this point is 
obscure; but most authorities take 
the view that the legal age of mar- 
riage is twelve for girls and fourteen, 
for boys^, and in practice some girls 
are marrj^d in their early teens. In 
a recent year the Registrar-General 
of England recorded the marriage of 
one girl of thirteen, three girls of 
fourteen, and thirty of fifteen. 

Most of such marriages take place 
in church, because difficulties in con- 
nection with age are more easily 
overcome than when the ceremony is 
merely civil. In register offices trou- 
ble frequently arises on the score of 
age. Not long since a registrar took 
provisional notice of a marriage be- 
tween a man and a wo^jan who was 
said to be over twenty-one, and asked 
for proof of the bride-eltect’s age to 
be prod'jced when tile parties came 
to be married. At the time appoint- 
ed for the ceremony the couple en- 
tered the office, and the bride ex- 
plained that she could not get a birth 
cei-tlflcate in England, as she was 
born in New Zealand. The registrar 
consequently refused to perform the 
ceremony, and the couple, still un- 
married, left the office disconsolate. 

On the other hand, many girls of 
tender age have been '.^married in 
church. There was a case in point 
at Carmarthen in 1920, when a girl 
of twelve was, unknown to her fath- 
er, married to a school teacher. After 
living with her husband during a 
holiday period, she' returned home, 
where she died in 1922. 

A curious story was told by a min'or 
who petitioned for nullity of mar- 
riage. According to her stademept, her 
mother forced her into matrimony, 
and she went through the marriage 
ceremony under the Impression thfvt 
she was formally betrothing herself 
to her husband. The petition, how- 
ever, was dismissed. 

A still stranger instance of paren- 
tal coercion came to light during the 
hearing of a charge of bigamy at 
Devonshire Assizes,' England. The 
prisoner, a woman of twenty-three, 
stated that when she was sixteen her 
mother “sold” her to a naval stoker 
tor £12, only £1 of which, however, 
ihe actually paid. She married the 
stoker; but “I was,” said the accused, 
“as much a chattel as anything oifer- 
ed for sale in the market.” When 
her mother died, she thought that 
she was free again, and “marriecl" a 
pedlar.. 

Still more curious are the situa- 
tions to which child marriages give 
rise. A girl of sixteen married a 
man twenty years her senior. He had 
two young brothers, and she looked 
after *.11 three of them. Twelve years' 
subsequently the husband died, 
whereupon both of the brothers pro- 
posed to their foster-mother, who ac- 
cepted one of them. 

Another girl, who w^s married in 
a place^-of worship, had such relig- 
Ibus scruples subsequently that she 
was married as a Roman Catholic, a 
Presbyterian, a Baptist, a Unitarian, 
a Swedenborgian, a Spiritualist, and 
so on—In all, nine times and to the 
same man in eight years. Then the 
husband was dissatisfied and wanted 
to be married (for the tenth time) 
by a Clongregational minister. The 
wife also was dissatisfied-—but she 
wanted a divorce. 

A third girl blamed her early mar- 
riage, which took place when she was 
fifteen, for a curious complication, 
thojigh It might have arisen had she 
wailed for ten years longer or ôore. 
She married the elder son in a cer- 
tain family, and soon afterwards the 
son’s father married his son’s sister- 
in-law. 'This roused the father’s 
younger son, who, not to be outdone, 
married a youn.ger sister-in-law of' 
his brother. So the brothers married 
their aunts, were their own uncles, 
and were brothers-in-Iaw to their 
father! 

Not uncommon is it for a girl who 
marries very early to have much ex- 
perience of matrimony before she 
reaches the thirties. One lost two 
husbands before she was twenty- 
three, and at that age married a 
third. 

Legal tangles, too, frequently re- 
sult from child marriages. A remark- 
able instance came into court a few 
years ago. One morning a couple got 
married very quietly. On leaving the 
church, the bridegroom told his 
bride, who was about sixteen, that 
he had obtained the certificate by re- 
presenting that they were both of 
age, and she was so much affected by 
the deception which he had practiced 
that she left him then and there. 

She was proposed to by anotlier 
man whom she accepted. Before thë 
ceremony she had told him of her 
escapade; but he had merely laughed 
at it. When, however, after several 
children had been born to them, he 
suddenly realized that he was mated 
to a bigamist, and was granted nullity 
of marriage. 

It was then the lady’s turn. She 
applied to the court for a dissolution 
of marriage on two grounds, one of 
which was desertion by her husband, 
who also had “married’ 'again. As 
there was no doubt that she had act- 
ed innocently, a decree nisi was pro- 
nounced. and made absolu le. 

lastly, the divorced husband took 
action, 'fhere was no need for him 
to institute any legal proceedings; 
but he had to marry again for the 
purpose of re.gularlïing his union. 

§et Her Thinking. 
Phyllis: “Don’t be silly; my dear. 

T'ne days of miracles are over.” 
Pamela; “I don’t know about lhat. 

t read an article the other day that 
set me thinking.” : 

Un Placement 
Profitable 

LES volailles aident la ferme à 
se suffire à elle-même. 

Elles utilisent les déchets, sont 
une source constante de revenu et 
procurent une distraction agré- 
able et profitable pour l’épouse du 
cultivateur et ses enfants. 

Demandez un exemplaire de notre Agenda, 
il contient des renseignements utiles 

pour la classe agricole. 

La Banque Royale 
du Canada 

Succursale - ^ ALEXANDRIA - Branch 
Gerant • O. Luckhardt • Manager 403 
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Wind storm insurance 
WE call them cyclones, tornadoes, hurricanes, 

ga'es or just high winds. Call them what 
you will—they all blow away good money 

when the time comes to pay the repair bill. The 
cost of Wibdstorm Insurance is surprisingly low— 
a phone call will bring a quotation on your property. 

2û-4c. 

Phone 33 
MORRIS BROS, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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A FEW Sf EPS 
To the, phone are better than tiring your- 
self but these hot days on a personal shop- 
ping tour. Ring 25,- name' your» gro- 
cery needs and they’ll be at your back 
door in* a jifty. 

I . Leave your order now for your Cherries atid . 
other preserving fruits as they come in season. 
Cherries are at their best at present, 

Another barrel of our High Grade Coffee in 
stock, also Black and Japan Teas. Coffee fresh> 
ly ground as you want it. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 
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The Home T^aper 
t 

I.s one of the' factors that is con- 
stantly working for the develop- 
ment of the community. 

It is spreading the County,’s name 
abrpad : widening its influence ; 
working for co-operation, good 
will and development. 

The Home Paper has therefore 
the same right as other industries 
to look for the support and pat- 
ronage of those who are advocat- 

. ing a “Buy-at-Home” policy. 

One way that this can he given is 
by giving “the Home Paper” 
your orders for Job Printing. 

The Glengarry News has/ a well 
equipped .lob Printing Depart- 
ment. 'IVe do printing ■«'ell, and 
at reasonable rates. 

^ YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE 

APPRECIATED 

.£  

►THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr. D. Wallace MacEwen of Mont- 
real, was home for the week end. 

Rev. Win. Aird will be the preacher 
at an Orange serv'iee to be held at Rice- 
ville, at 2.30 p.m., next Sunday; 
Miss Pearl Neil of Montreal, who was 

' the guest of MÎS.S Pearl MacEwen re- 
turned home on Friday. 

Miss. Madeline Wightmau of Ottawa, 
who is on her holidays is spending the 
week cud with Maxville friends. 

Mrs. S. J. MacEwen, Misses Pearl 
MacEwen, Lillian MacEwen, Pearl 
Neil and Annie J. McDougall motored 
to Vankleek ïlill on Friday. 

Ladies! Remember the regular meet- 
ing of the Women’s Institute to-mor- 
row, Saturday afternoon. Mrs. J. P. 
McNaugliton will present the special 
paper. 

Dr. R. T. O’Hara, Mrs. O’Hçira and 
Master Howard O’Hara left this week 
by motor to spend a holiday up the 
Gatineau River. 

The members of the School Board 
are having the woodwork in the Con- 
tinuatipn repainted. 

Maxville footballers were defeated 
in Greenfield on Friday evening, 1—0. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre, Ottawa, was 
in town over the- week end, the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. H. A. McIntyre. 

Upon their return home on Thursday 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daniels 
were «tendered a reception at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbins. 

Rev. F.W.K. Harris, Mrs. Harris 
and children returned from holidays 
on Tuesday. . Mr. Harris will resume 
his preaching duties on Sunday next. 

The regular meeting of the Young 
Men’s Club of the United Church will 
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. McGregor, Sandringham, Mon- 
day evening. 

Mr. Oliver A. McRae of the staff 
of the Banque Canadienne Nationale, 
is enjoying a few yf^eeks holidays. 

^ Jdiss Teresa Rowe has as her guests, 
Missès , Connie Vernon aud Marlon 
McCrow of Toronto.^ 

Dr. A. T. an^^îJrs. Morrow Were in 
Ottawa on Sunday. We arc glad to 
know that their son, Hamilton was 
able to leave the Hospitj^l,, this week. 

* The illness of Master Ian Johnstone 
is much regretted by his many friends. 

Mr and Mrs, Norman Lacroix and 
family of Lochiel, motored here on 
Sunday and spent the afternoon with 
his brother, Peter and jMrs. Lacroix. 

We are glad to note that Mr. Hamil- 
ton Morrow who recently underwent 
an operation in the Civic Hospital, Ot- 
tawa, was able to return home on 
Wednesday. 

Maxville friends are glad to meet 
Mrs. A. Gordon Macdonald of Hailey* 
bury who along with her children are 
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. F. 
B. Villeneuve. She was accompanied 
by her sister. Miss Loretta Villeneuve 
who spent some months with her. 

Mr. Herb Kyle of Montreal visited 
over the week end Mrs. Kyle and child- 

\ ren who are, guests of Miss Catherine 
Haggart. 

The sudden and severe illness of Mrs* 
H. J. Van Vlack necessitated her re- 
moval on Sunday, to Cornwall General 
Hospital. Her many friends hope 

\that her recovery may be rapid. 
Mr. and Mfs. Kyd and family -of 

Ottawa, spent the week end at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. I|uhcan J. Me* 
Ewen. They were accompanied by 
Miss I. Murphy also of the Capital. 

Miss Williams .and.Miss Hebert of 
New Yofk are visiting Miss Stella 
Villeneuve. 

‘ MACLEOD—HESS 
A very pretty and quiet wedding 

ceremony was, solemnized at the Pres* 
byterian Manse, Maxville, on 
Tuesday, 27tb July, in^the presence of 
immediate relatives of the contract- 
ing pajties, when Muriel, younger 
daughter of Rev, P. A. MacLeod and 
Mrs, MacLeod was united in marriage 
to Mr. Ernest Hess of Halifax, N. S. 
The father of the bride performed the 
ceremony. She Was given away by 
her brother, Mr, F. Ernest MacLeod, 
of Ottawa and the wedding music was 
played by her sister, Mrs.' L. G. Heim- 
pel of Macdonald College, Ste. Anne 

. de Bellevue, Que. The bride was charm* 
gowned in rose pink crepe rom- 

aine trimmed with crème Chantilly lace 
and seed pearls with veil of pink tulle 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of sunset roses. 

Mr. and Mrs.s. Hess left on the after- 
noon train to spend theit honeymoon 
in Lower Quebec and later ;will take "ap 
residence at 61 College St., Halifax. 

CURRY HILL 

Mr. JOB. Quinn was in Alexandria 
for a couple of days this Veck. 

Mrs. J. D. McVichie returned home 
on Sa^rday after spending a few 
weeks at Massena Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McDonald, Alex- 
andria, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Quinn* Ironside Cottage. 

Mrs. W. Clark and family of Mont- 
real, are visiting her mother, Mrs, W. 
Boss. 

Mrs. Jos. P. Quinn spent the early 
part of the week with her sister, Mrs. 
A. F. McDonald, Alexandria. 

iiittie Miss Veronica McDonald was 
the guest of her cousin, Evelyn Quinn, 
for a few days this week. 

Miss Kate O’Reilly is the guest of 
fcer sister, Mrs. T. Leroux. 

Messrs. Howard and Ivan Gunn, 
Archibald and Harold Curry, also Mr. 
Babbitt of Hartford, motored here on, 
Saturday and are visiting at their res- 
pective homes. 

. APPLE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sproul and son, 
Arthur of Brownvillc, N.Y_, called on 
friends here last week. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Laflamrne and 
daughter, Muriel of Montreal arc visit- 
ing at Mr. Albert Dancause. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Munro and 
daughter and Mrs. Stewart visited 
friends in Dunvegan on Sunday. 

Miss Cora Chisholm is visiting 
friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. Geo. Fyke.s of Newington visit- 
ed her sister, Mrs. Henry Montgom- 
ery last week. 

Mr. James Neville has returned to 
Chelsea after spendiug a few days at 
his home here. 

Miss i^ayme Campbell hnd her niece 
Miss Dons McDermid spent a fow days 
with friends in (’ornwall. 

Mrs. A. A. Beaulieu and children of 
Montreal are visiting her parents, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Johii Amelotte. 

A number from here atended the 
funeral of fho late Mr. John McNfuigh- 
ton of the 10th Con. on Tuesday. Much 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved. 

Mrs. Alex. Kennedy of McCr^mon 
is visiting her brothers, Messrs. Dan 
add Archie D. A, McDonald. 

Mi.ss Mae McDonald, R.N. of Phila- 
delphia pa., is spending her holidays 
witli her parents* Mr. and Mrs. R. .1. 
McDonald. 

Mr. R. W. McDonald of Chelsea is 
,S]>ending a few days at his home here. 

Mrs. Flora Tobin has as her guests, 
Mrs. Jas. Tobin and daughter. Miss 
Margaret Tobin of Kenmote. 

Mr. ’ and Mrs. John L. Grant and 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. Grant were 

'visitors to Cornwall on Wednesday 
last. 

Miss Myra Lalonde of Ottawa is 
visiting her parents, ,Mr. and' Mrs. 
Win. Lalonde. 

Mr. Joe Burns and daughter, Ber- 
nice, Mrs. Hugh Burns and daughter, 
Mrs, Kirke.v, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Coleman and daughter Bernice, all of 
Cornwall visited friends here on Sun- 
day last. 

Mrs. Wantszloff and two children 
of Ottawa are visiting friends in town. 

Miss Jessie McGillis of Montreal is 
the guest of Mrs. Archie Chisholm. 

Mrs. Steve Bradbury and children of 
New York are visitirtf hfr parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sterling. 

Mrs. Frank Bergeron and . little 
daughter of Cornwall are the guests of 
her father,' Mr. John Rioux. Mr. F. 
Bergeron spent the week with Mrs. 
Bergeron. 

Mrs, Alex. Dancause had as her 
guests on Sunday, her uncle* Mr. Barry 
and Mrs. Barr.y and the Misses May 
and Tena Barry of St. Raphaels. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald, 
Mr. John A. Sova and son, Bruce of 
Çlen Roy, spent Sunday at Mr. James 
Neville’s, ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Faubert of Ches- 
torville spent the week end at her home 
here. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sterling and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gittens 

and children of Montreal spent Sun- 
day with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cossitt of New York 
are guests of î^r. and Mrs. Duncan 
Bonscour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grant returned 
to Montreal on Monday after spending 
a week with his mother, Mrs. Jas. D. 
Grant. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre is visiting 
friemls in Montreal.' 

Mr. Gordon McIntosh paid Ottawa 
a business trip on Monday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MéCaîlum and 
children spent Sunday wiA friends at 
St. Andrews. 

Mrs. Jas. D. Fraser and children of 
Zealandia, Sask., are visiting her mo- 
ther, Mrs. A. McRae and other friends. 

St. Anthony’s parish turned out in 
great numbers last Sunday /JeveWng 
to hear their formef pastor and friend. 
Rev. D. A. Campbell of St. Raphaels, 
lecture on the Eucharistic Congress, 
recently held in Chicago. They ex- 
peete4 big things from the Rev. Father 
and were not disappointed. 

Mrs. j. H. Trowbridge and daughter, 
Miss Fern, of Westboro, Ont., and 
Miss Bessie Shore of Windsor, Ont., 
are guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Cramm. 
They also had as their guests on Sun- 
day, Mr. and Mrs. C. Draffin, Miss 
Draffin and Mrs. Nesbitt of Westboro. 

MACES CORNERS 

j Miss Marion Fraser who spent some 
time the guest of Miss Annie McLen- 
nan returned home last Sunday. 

Mr. R. M. McLeod of Alexandria 
was through this district last week. 

^ Mr. J. D. Cameron spent a few days 
I the guest of his cousin. Miss Jessie 
I McGillivray, Jay St., 'Vankleek Hill. 
I Mr. McDonald who is representing 
I the wearever Aluminum Ware held a 
j demonstration at the home of ,Mrs. J. 
[ M. McCuaig last week* when a plea-' 
sant evening was spent, 

j The Dalkeith Farmers’ Club loaded 
a good shipment cf live stock last 
Saturday. - 

Mr. R. A. McDougall visited the 
Springs last week 

Mr_ and Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Miss Ethel 
aud Rob McLeod, accompanied by Miss 

^ Nora H. Cameron enjoyed a motor trip 
to St. Agnes, Que.,- last Sunday! 

A number from, here purpose taking 
in the Lawn Social at Vankleek Hill 
on August 3rd. 

Mr. Allan Wiltsie spent the week 
end with hig family at Vankleek Hill. 

The young ladies of this district are 
enjoying Basketball at Spring Creek 
two nights weekly. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron an^ daughter. 
Miss Nora.,spent Saturday evening at 
Mr. B.:-D.. McIntosh’e, Dalkeith. ^ 

Mr. N. D. McLeod’s new bara is 
about; completed ; and. ready for the 
season’s crop 

Mr^ D. C. McKinnon paid Vankleek 
Hill a call recently. 

Mr. Chas. Vogan is expected home 
from Montreal shortly and all hope to 
see him in his usual good health., 

Mr. Neil McKinnon spent Saturday 
evening at Vankleek Hill. 
 0  

STEWART’S GLEN 

Mr, John D. McRae,'Montreal, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. McRae. 

Miss Ethel Stewart arrived home 
from Montreal last week to spend the 
summer months with her parents. 

Mr. M. L. Stewart and family had 
a visit from the Rev. Mr. Morrison, 
Mrs. Morison and their two little girls, 
now of Fort Coulouge. They passed 
through here on Saturday en route to 
Vankleek Hill. 

Miss C. Sinclair has as her guest for 
the week end her cousin, Miss Mary 
McLean, Moose Creek. 

Miss JesMo McCaskill of Brodie, 
was a ■week end guest at the home of 
her cousin, Mr. D. Cameron. 

Miss Alda Davis, Ville St. Pierre, 
Que., was a recent visitor at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. K. W. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Arkinstall and 
little son of New Jersey, spent a cou- 
ple of weeks’ holidays with his brother 
and family, Mr. W. T. Arkinstall. 

Rev. H. Lennox, Hamilton, spent 
Monday at the homes of Messrs. W. D, 
McRae and' A. L. Stewart. 

Mrs. K. K. McLeod recently had a 
visit from her sister, Miss Christena 
Morrison of Dalhousie. 

Miss Fannie MePhee arrived from 
Montreal, last week and will spend 
the summer holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. MePhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McRae of Otta- 
wa^ visited her mother, MrV Geo. Dey 
and other friends last week. 

Miss Kate McRae, Vankleek Hill, 
spent a couple of days holidays at A. 
L. Stewart’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cameron and 
little daughter, Anna, motored from 
Montreal, on Saturday. Mrs. Cameron 
and Anna will remain for some time 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.W. 
Stewart. 

Mrs. Alex. C. Stewart, Lancaster, 
spent a week guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Stewart, J. K. Stewart and other 
friends. 

Mrs. Foster and children, Montreal 
are spending their holidays with her 
parents, Mr., and Mrs. M.N. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Clark recent- 
ly had a visit from her uncle, Mr. 
John O. McLeod, of Fort Lee, N.J. 

Miss Rhoda Stewart, Maxville and 
Miss Muriel Stewart, Dunvegan, are 
spending a few days at Mr. A. L. 
Stewart’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stewart and Mr, 
and Mrs. C. M. Stewart were in Lan- 
castery on Saturday. 

Bev. Mr. Mclver, Mrs. Mclver and 
little daughters^ Sheila and Catherine 
spent a few’hours on^ Monday, 19th 
inst ' at the home of A. L. Stewart. 

Mr. D. P. Cameron was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. McNaughton and 
little daughter recently visited Mr. 
Urquhart of Tayside. 
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WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Maybelle Govan, B.A. on Mon- 
day, left by motor to visit friends in. 
Montreal. 

Mr, T. K. Wadden B.A., of Metcalfe, 
Ont.,’is a guest at the Manse. 

We are glad to hear that Mrs. John 
Dunn who has been ill is now very 
much better. 

Mrs.' McKenzie and her daughter, 
Miss Delena McKenzie of 'Toronto, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- 
Criminon and family. 

Mr. Lewis arid daughter of Montreal 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph I Daoust returned home on 
Saturday, accompanied by Master Lu- 
cien daoust. 

Miss Helen Cattanach, nurse-in-train 
ing, St. Luke’s Hospital New York 
City, is home for her vacation. 

The Misses Gardiner of Toronto 
spent the week end at the hoine of 
Mrs. J. A. McDonald. 

Mr. Fabien Major spent the week 
end in St. Catherines, Ont. 

Mrs. C. L. Hervey and family of 
Montreal, are the guests of Col. and 
Mrs. D. M. Bobertson • at the Manor 
House. 

We extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to Mr. E. C. Gourley, Manager of the 
Bank of Montreal-, here, on the death 
oè his mother, wfiich occurred sudden- 
ly last Friday at Ottawa. Mrs. Gour- 
ley left for the Capital on Saturday 
to attend the funeral. 

Miss Marjorie Fraser who under- 
went an operation for appendicitis in 
the Boyal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
is very much better. Her mother, 
Mrs. D. S. Fraser accompanied her to 
Montreal and returned home on Sat- 
urday. 

The Presbyterian W.M.S. Auxiliary 
will hold their regular monthly meeting 
at the; home of Mrs. Angus McGregor, 
north of the village on Thursday af- 
ternoon, 5th August at 2 o’clock. All 
the ladies are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mrs. Wm. Whitman, Montreal, is at 
present the guest of Miss Mary Mac- 
Dougall, Fassifern. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cadieux, Mr. 
Donat Cadieux and Miss Yvonne Ca- 
dieux were guests of Bigaud friends 
on Sunday. 

Miss Dorothy Hay spent Wednes- 
day the guest of Ottawa friends. 

Mrs. Sandilands is at present veiling 
Mr. and Mrs, A. W. MaePhee* Lochiel. 

Mr. Peter Lavigne purchased a fine 
team of Western horses on Monday. 

Mrs. C. Pasher and Mrs. Dan 

Donald visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mac- 
Kinnon on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Sauve, St. Eugene, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Cadieux recently. 

Mr., and Mrs. Jack Whitman, Mont- 
real, are at present holidaying with 
Messrs. Robert and Donald E. Cam- 
eron. 

Mr. James A. McKinnon, Vancouver, 
B.C., who is at present the guest of 
his brother, Mr. John A. McKinnon, 
called on friends ih this section on 
Sundav last. 

COTTON BEAVER 

The Cotton Beaver Branch of the 
W.M.S. of St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill* mot at McCrimmon 
Hall, on Wednesday, 21st July. There 
was a good attendance. The meeting 
was opened by prayer by the President, 
Mrs. Rod McCrimmon. The Bible Les- 
son taken from Matt. 13th-3-8-18-23 
was very well explained by Mrs. >D.' H. 
MacGillivray* while the Study Lesson 
given by Mrs N. A. McLeod was en- 
joyed bv all. 

The Hymns for this meetings wore 
selected by one of the ^^Shut Ins” 
making all feel that although not pre- 
sent in person they were with us in 
prayer. We were pleased to have Mrs. 
Little and daughter. Miss Little with 
us, aud we hope to have them come 
again. 

SPRING CREEK 

Haying is now in full swing. 
The Basket Ball girls of Spring 

Creek are practising hard for a agame 
in the near future with Cotton Beaver. 

Mr. Havelock Denovan, accompanied 
his cousin Miss Annie MacLeod to 
Vankleek Hill on Saturday of last 
week. 

Mr. Neil Blair from Kirk Hill spent 
Tuesday of this week visiting at D. 
K. MacLeod’s. ' 

Mrfl Fredie MacLeod purchased 
a new Ford coach on Monday, Fredie 
likes a closed car. 

A number from around attended 
Mack MeCuaig’c raising bee of erect- 
ing a new stable to his barn. 

Keep on the look out for the Kirk 
Hill Foot Ball Clu^ Social to be held 
in the near future. 

PICNIC GROVE 

. Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor of Ottawa 
called on Fairmount friends last 
Thursday, while ep route for Glen Ro- 
bertson. 

Miss Mary Fraser spent the week 
end with little Third friends. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. ' Bennie Cooper and 
family, Cornwall, spent Sunday with 
A. D. Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs.Chas. Ross,, Calgary, 
Alta., who motored here from'the West, 
were guests over Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. McNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCallum and daugh- 
ter, Hazel, Martintown, spen^ the 
week end wiOi Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Fraser. 

Much sympathy goes out to' Mrs. 
Monteith of Knox Churcli Manse, who 
received word of her father’s death 
at Toronto on Sunday. 

Mr. E. Comeau of Clark City., Que., 
visited his wife last week who is 
spending the summer ■with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seguin. 

GREENFIELD 

that are happening of late. 
The stork visited the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Levogcur recently and left a 
fine big baby boy- 

With the haying in full swing re- 
ports from farmers of this neighbor- 
hood are to the effect tliat a good 
fair yield is the average. 

A DURABLE BIRD 
Woman—This is a very small chick- 

en— 
Grocer—Yes, ma’am, but it will take 

you a long fime to eat it. 

A 
MOOSE CREEK 

A' Sunshine Social will be held on 
the Presbyterian Manse Lawn, on 
Thursday evening, August 5th, under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society. 
A good time is assured all as a splen- 
did programme will be presented. Ice 
Cream, Candy, Fruit and Refreshments 
will be sold on the grounds. 

NOTICE. 

WHY THEY AEE SO SAVORY 
Little Boy (after learning about 

Lot’s wife)—Mummy, is all salt made 
of ladies ? 

The business of t}i«. late O. E. Du- 

vall—will he carried on under the 

management of R. N. MacMillan. 
A full stock of Monuments in Gran', 

itc and Marble on hand. 

' YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED * 

R. N. MCMILLAN 

Dr./D. D. McIntosh of Alexandria, 
visited his home here on Sunday. 

Greenfield defeated Maxville - in a 
football game “iiere, Friday evening by 
a score of 1—0. Hat off boys you cer- 
tainly are playing the game. 

It is high time some of pur citizens 
would open their eyes and report to 
the authorities on some of the things 

ffllDSUMMER OFFERINGS 
-AT- 

Markson’s Store 
BARGAIN DAYS 

Society Brand Clothes 

Piping Rock Flannels and 
Bermuda Cloths 

Comfort with Smartness 

Every man who’s worn them will 
back us lip in saying there are no 
flannels like Piping Rock or Ber- 
muda Cloths to equal their quality, 
their silky texture, and their per- 
fect combination of comfort with 
smartness. 

■ Call in and see the magnificent 
array of styles and patterns which 
are exclusive. 

Specially Priced for 

Saturday and Monday 
ONLY. 

'Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Oilsilk, and Slicker Rain Coats 

in all colors 
Something real new. To see 

  up 
them will convince 
Specially priced from . 

you. 

Shoes ! Shoes ! 
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 
greatest in this part of the country. 
Large stock and heavy buying power 
permits us to offer such great bar- 
gains—See them. 

Rugs ! Rugs ! 
Having made a very heavy purchase 
in this department of néarly loo 
rugs, we ask you to drop in and get 
yourself a real snap on a Rug, a 
Congoleum, or yard goods. 

Sizes to suit all rooms. 

Specially Priced for 

Monday and Saturday 
ONLY. 

D. E. MARKSON 
Stone Store, - - » - Alexandria, Ont. 

DR. A. W. MACLEOD 
VETERINARY SURGEON 

KENYON ST. WEST, 
AlEXANDElAl ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOR EAST OF 
REGISTRY OFFICE 

PHONE SOW 

tHoeaseweemooooeoeexMeooEsoeooeesw 

Radiograms- Station T.W.M. 
Dunv^an, July 30,1926—Please 

broadcast that I have found the 
long sought for “loot satisfac- 
tion,” since I have bought my 
shoes at Munro’s. The footwear 
he sells is made to fit the foot, in- 
stead of having the foot“kneaded” 
to fit the shoe. 

ANGUS HAPPY. 

Greenfield, July 30, 1926—Our 
Town Fathers have declared Mon- 
days as public holidays, as our 
citizens take advantage of Munro’s 
10% discount on that dav. 

PETER PROSPEROUS. 

Moose Creek, July 30, 1926—As 
fish have no foot worries\ it was 
decided at a largely attended 
meeting of citizens last evening, to 
“get into the swim” and or^y have 
the same worries as fish by pur- 
chasing boots and shoes at Munro’s. 

HUGH CONTENTED. 

Apple Hill, July 30, 1926— 
“Laugh and the world laughs with 
you. Snore and you sleep alone.” 
Itmay not be true that Shakespeare 
coined this classic (?) but it is true 
that Munro does as be promises. 

JOHN CONVINCED. 

Maxville, July 30, 1926—When 
excavating for cur brand new 
street, an interesting relic was 
discovered. It was the tossilized 
pattern for a mail order house 
shoe. One of its directions for its 
construction reads “always be sure 
that you use enough glue to ensure 
the shoes reaching the user before 
falling to pieces.” 

ALLAN WISEMAN. 

Athol, July 30,1926—The voice 
of the North Country says :—“Be 
sure that your understanding is 
well equipped, and decrepit age, 
virile manhood, vigorous youth 
and helpless infanev, sav “Amen.” 

JAMES WISDOM. 

Warina, July 30,1926—In 'com- 
mon with other folk, we appreciate 
good values, and from Donald’s to 
John’s, the vote just taken shows 
a unanimous decision to buy foot- 
wear at Munro’s where, for 100 
cents you get a dollar’s worth. 

DONALD DECipED. 

10% discount on all purchases, made 
On Mondays, 

THOS. W. MUNRO, 
FbOBe SA—Besidence 50. ; ONT. 

The Simpson Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

The Event 
of the 
Season ! 

To continue till August 20,1 
20 per cent, discount 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Ladies’ Summer Dresses. 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes. 

Call and see those wonderful bargains. 

R.S.; MCLEOD 
AUBXANDEIA, ONTAEIO. 
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WESTERN 

CHIMPIONSHir 
^Play OÎÎ 

The first game to decide the 
Footl^ll Championship of the 
Webern Glengarrj' Football 
Lea|(fle wille be played on the 

Exhibition Grounds 

MAXVILLE 
Monday Evening 

August 2nd 
Greenfield vs. Maxville. 

Game starts fit 6.30 sharp. 

Admission 25 Cents 

Championship Game 

C0DMÏ NEWS 
LANCAST3E 

-OF- 

Western Football League 
Maxville vs. Greenfield 

J 

The McDonald Field, Greenlleld 
Wednesday Evening 

Aug, 4th^ 1926 
at 6.30 o’clock 

The proceeds of this game 
will go toward the Benefit 
Fund foriDan McQuaid, who 
is now in the Hospital. 

Admission 25 Cents 

McGormick-Oeering 
SMdens, DrlUs, Haciows, Disc Har- 

rows, ColtlTators, SoUei, and repairs, 
etc. 
FBlMBOSn'OEEAM SBFASATÔBS 

Beoiftew ^(eparators, i StOTee, ^ and 
Scales. 

Eveiytliing yon need on tlie farm 
^ Is made by the Intematlonal Harves- 

ter cxx 

J. A-McDONÂLD 
I GLEN EOY, ONT. 

Pbone 75 r 6 For Demonstratioii. 

I,aml>0it8 Hair Tonic Is free from 
all coloring mat^r. Yon can get it 
now at McLeisieor's Drug Store, in 
50c bottles. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bell and family 
are summering at Cairn \illa, South 
Lancaster. 

Miss Jean Edgar, Montreal, and 
niece, Miss Hazel Palpy are guests of 
Miss Edgar’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Edgar. 

Mr., and Mres. Walter Robinson of 
the Metropolis, were week end guests 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. P. J. Tobin. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor, Montreal, 
are enjoying the breezes of the health- 
ful St. Lawrence at their summer cot- 
tage. South Lancaster, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin, Alexand- 
ria, visited on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Bell, Cairn Villa. 

Mack McDonell D.D.S., of Saskatoon, 
Sask., arrived home Wednesday morn- 
ing on a visit to his mother, Mrs- A. 
R. McDonell. He came as far as Tor- 
onto in a motor car in company with 
a friend. 

Mrs. J. Walsh of Montreal, has ar- 
rived in town to spend the summer 
months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shannon, Montreal, 
were recent visitors to town being 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Denichie. 

Mr. Parsons ^of Toronto, spent a 
portion of the week with Mrs. Par- 
sons. 

Miss McArthur and Archibald Mc- 
Arthur, Toronto, spent, the past week 
the guest of their grandmother, Mrs. 
D. M. McPherson, South Lancaster. 

John Carbn has purchased a double 
tenement building from A. Sauriol and 
has a gang of men moving it to his 
foundation on Main St. Mr. Caron 
purposes starting an up to date bakery 

■and grocery store. 
Mr. Poison and family of Montreal 

are taking one of Mr. Tobin’s cottages, 
Pinehurst, for the summer season and 
are moving into it this week. 

The remains of Miss Victoria Mc- 
Laren who died in l^ingston arrived 
here on the early- train Thursday omrn- 
ing and were conveyed to Martintown 
for interment. 

Mr. J. B. Hebert’s hew block is 
being roofed with John S. Mainville’s 
asbestos shingles—the best' shingles in 
the world, the order being placed with 
the Company’s local dealer, D. P. J. 
Tobin. ,• 

The lawn social to be held at ^^Gair- 
ney’Jl South Lancaster, will be un- 
der *e auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
^ciety of Knox Church. Among the 
water sports will be swimming races. 
Bring your bathing suits and don’t 
forget the date, August 19th. 

Messrs. W. Brady, Chas. Brady and 
D. P. J. Tobin motored to Montreal, 
on Friday last returning the same even- 
ing in Mr. Tobin’s new Fordor Sedan. 

Mr, and Mrs. Evans and family are 
spending the summer in Sunnyside Cot- 
tage, South Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs.' S. J. Precious and 
Master John D., are now occupying 
|heir summer homes at South Lancas- 
ter. 

Miss' Edna Johnston of the Metro- 
polis is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. John- 
ston. 

Miss Mary Whyte, Montreal, spent 
a couple of weeks in town the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte. 

Mr. R. Leger’s new block is |near- 
ing completion. He opened out his 
new hardware store and is ready for 
business. The new store is fitted up 

I with two large silent salesmen which 

makes a very attractive shop equal 
to any city one. 

Mr. D. J. 'McPherson has opened up 
agaiii^ and is prepared to. serve the 
travelliug public and tourists, Moose 
Head Inn is the new name of the 
hotel and D. J. will be pleased to see 
his old customers where a hearty wel- 
come awaits them and -their friends. 

The Social in aid of St. Joseph’s 
parish held on tlie 20th inst., on the 
Separate School Grounds, here, was a 
huge success. The varied numbers on 
the .programme were decidedly good 
and/;hcTe were lots of eats and drinks, 
everybody seemingly enjoyed tb the 
full the evening’s entertainment. The 
Leo Johnson Orchestra of Cornwall, 
on their first appearance in Lancaster, 
made quite a bit. We hope to have 
them rctiitn at some future date. The 
two dark snowballs and the clown 
amused the audience and kept the 
crowd in an uproar—Messrs Watt and 
Thompson, violinists, accompanied on 
the piano by Miss Thompson, played 
several Scotch airs which were loudly 
encored. The local talent playen an 
important part and all round the even- 
ing was most plensantH’ spent. 

DYER 
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DOMINION STORES 
LIMITED 

Canada's jLargest Retail Grocers 
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

   I ■ '■ . ’ ■      , , , 

Specials from J\ily 30th tor Aug. 5 
Pure Cane Sugar 

10 lbs. tor 65c 
Daltons Summer Drinks 

Assorted 25c Bott. 

Blue Rose Rice 

3 lbs. Î0P 25c 
Pure iulk Cocoa 

2 lbs. for 25c 

Seedless Raisins 

2 lbs. tor 29c 
ShreddedCocoanut 

25c lb. 

Fine Scotch 
Oatmeal 
4 lbs. for 25c 
Large Meaty 

Prunes 
2 lb§. for ^OC 

Eddys Dominion Matches, 3 boxes for 25c 
Red Cohoe 

Salmon 
33c lb. tin 

Red and Blue 
Plums 

2 doz. for 29c 

Caledonia Pink 
Salmon 

19c lb. tin 

Bartlett Pears 

35c a doz. 

Aylmer 
Pork & Beans 

lOc tin 

Lemons 

27c doz. 
BANANAS 

35c per dozen 
SUNKIST ORANGES 

47,62 & 69c doz. 

Mrs. F H. Waterhouse and Master 
Lloyd Waterhouse spent a few days 
last week with Mrs. D. J. McLean, 
Berwick. 

Miss Myrtle Munroe has as hey 
guest, Miss Kelly of Montebello, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McRae of Re- 
gina, Sask., visited at Dj A. McRae’s 
last week. 

Mr. D. D. MpLeod was in Cornwall 
on Saturday. i 

Sympathy is ' extended, to Mr. Bra- 
bant and family in the death of his 
wife recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Villeneuye and 
daughter of Moose Creek* visited at 
Mr. J. Villeneuve’s on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Trudell and family of 
Montreal are spending their holidays 
at Mr.- C. Curiier’s. 

Mrs. Charles Currier spent last week 
in Maxville, with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. Boisvenue. 

Mr. D. A. McRae, Mrs. G. L. Buell, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse, Miss 
Isabel Waterhouse and Master L'loyd 
were in Cornwall on Monday. 

Mrs. McDiarmid and Miss Lizzie 
MeDiarmid of Martintown, speut last 
week visiting friends in this vicinity. 

Recent guests at Fairmnuut Farm 
were Mr. and Mrs. Mack MacRae and 
two daughters of Montreal, Mr. A. D. 
Pusie of Glace Bay, N.S., Miss Mar- 
garet Morrison, of Montreal* Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. McLennan, Mr. Scott Mc- 
Lennan of McDonald’s Grove and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. McRae of Regina, 
Sask. 

GLEN ANDREW 

Specialists Coming 
To Alexaoilria 

The Federation des Femmes Cana- 
diennes Françaises and the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society have secured the ser- 
vices of such well known Specialists as 
Dr. G. Moufette, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat, of Montreal, who will be as- 
jsisted by Dr. E. Charbonneaii, of 
Alexandria; Dr. Dube, Lung Specialist, 
Montreal; Drs. Lapierre and Crepcau, 
Children's Diseases, Montreal; to come 
to ^yicxaiidria on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, the 3rd and 4th of August next, 
when children of all denominations 
whose parents are, in such circumstan- 
ces that prevent them from bringing 
their children to the Specialists in the 
eit.v, will be examined and treated, if 
necessary, free of charge. Dr. B. J. 
Rouleau, local dentist, is placing his 
services for these days at the disposal 
of the promoters and will examine 
children’s teeth, free. 

Graduate nurses will be in attend- 
ance. These clinics will be held in the 
respective halls of the above Societies. 

A conference will bo held Tuesday 
night b.y Dr. Dube, Lung and Heart 
.Specialist. 

Parents or guardians are reque.sted 
to notify Mrs. E. Rouleau, President 
of the F.F, C.F., Section of Alexandria, 
as to probable cases, that there may 
be i}o disappointment. 

Key-Holing Willi Meighen 

Mr. and Mrs. N. McRae and family 
of Montreal'called on friends in this 
district during the week end. 

Mrs. R. Fraser and Miss M. Fraser 
spent Wednesday afternoon with the 
Misses Mackenzie. 

Mr. Duncan MacDonald paid Vauk- 
leek Hill a business visit the latter part 
of .the week. 

'Mr. and Mrs. S. Bethune of Fort 
William are at present holidaying with 
relatives in this section. 

Mr. Gilbert MacRae passed 'through 
here recently enroute for St. Eugene. 

Mrs. MacCuaig of- Maxville last week 
visited here daughter, Mrs. R. Fraser. 

Mr. D. A. MeCaskill motored to 
Hawkesbury on Saturday e,vening last. 

Wie are pleased to know^ that Miss 
Jean MacDonald is rapidly recovering 
from her recent operation. 

,Mrs. L. Dashney has returned home 
after spending a week in Montreal. 

' ■ ' 0 

Bid Time Practice 
Many years ago an election petition 

was presented to unseat a-member of 
the House of Commons on account of 
bribery and corruption. There were 
many witnesses, and among them a 
very enterprising individual who sub- 
mitted to cross-examination. When 
asked how he had spent the election 
day, with some reluctance he admitted 
that he had had a free lunch at the 
“Red Lion” (the headquarters of one 
of the political parties.) “Did you get 
anything else?” “Well, yes, under my 
plate was half a sovereign.” “Where 
did you dine that day?” “At the 
‘Black Horse’ ” (the headquarters of 
the other political party). “Did you 
get anything else?” “Yes, under my 
plate I found half a sovereign.” 
“You seem to have done fairly well,” 
remarked counsel ; “now, tell the 
Court for whom you voted. Remember, 
you are on oath.” The witness de- 
murred and appealed to the judge. 
“Am I bound to answer that ques- 
tiou?” “Well”, said the judge, “you 
seem to have done well for yourself 
by both parties. I thing you must tell 
how you voted.” “I decline, unless 
you compel me to,” replied the wit- 
ness. After a furthur attempt at eva- 
sion the judge ordered him to comply 
The witness (with great reluctance)— 
“My Lord” (again hesitating,) “I 
hadn’t got a vote!”—Glasgow Herald. 

UZZIBETHAN  
She (romantic)—Don’t you wish you 

lived in the Elizabethan Age? 
He—I’m satisfiedjto be living in the 

present Lizzie Age. 

Main StVèèt, - ÀÎéxandria,^Ont. 

PARTY SUCCESS 
Johnny had been the guest of honor 

.at a'party the day before, and his lit- 
tle friend, Tommy, had .been hearing 
about it. “Have a good,time?”^k^d 
•Tommy. ' ' 

“Did I?” answered Johnny. I’m not 
hungry yeti” 

By R. J. Deachman 
Mr. Meighen has now carried his 

campaign far enough to enable one 
to determine more .or less its direction. 
The Honourable Gentleman is going to 
give each section the particular tar- 
iff it wants. Down in the Maritimes 
he is going to raise the tariff on steel 
for the benefit of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation. In Montreal he can 
shove up the tariff on boots, the Organ- 
agan can get from Mr. Meighen a high 
tariff on fruit; Raymond, Alberta will 
have an increased tariff for its sugar 
factory while over all and through all 
and in all is the banner of tariff sta- 
bility. Let’s look thht. fjjiing in the 
face for a moment. Can you have tar- 
iff stability with high tariff? The 
thing is absolutely impossible. Tar- 
iffs raise prices People resent high 
prices—they will fight against them. 
Besides very few of the Canadian peo- 
ple can really profit from a high tar- 
iff. The farmer, the ordinary work- 
ers, the professional man, the white 
collar brigade. All these stand to 
lose not gain from a high tariff. Ne- 
cessarily they will resent and fight a 
high tariff. You may have stability, 
if you will, but it must come with a 
low tariff. ^ 

DOWN EAST 
In the Maritimes Mr. l^eighen told 

his audience that the Liberals had 
ruined the steel industry by reduced 
tariffs. He is repeating in this the 
story told by British Empire^ Steèl 
Corporation limited and that story is 
not true. If they were ruined it must 
have been by increase of imports caus- 
ed by reduced tariffs—there was no 
increase of imports. An examination 
of the facts reveals the following fi- 
gures. ^ ^ 

Total Imports Iron & Steel 1913— 
$134,252,444. 

Total Imports Iron & Steel 1926— 
$181,196,800. 

On the face of it that ,seems like a 
sharp advance. That is the way the 
figures are generally presented by 
those who desife to exhibit “a flood” 
but the classification “iron and steel” 
now includes vehicles, autos, bicycles, 
and similar products not included in 
the iron and steel classification of 1913. 
Total import of these items last year 
was $40,830,368 deduct that from the 
$181,196,800 recorded above and you 
hafve -$140,8.66,432. Still , that shows 
an increase even if slight—But re- 
member the figures given represent 
values. Iron and steel is now worth 
approximately 50% more than it was 
in 191.3, so that measured in quantity 
the import is very much less than in 
1913. 

Lock Again 
But here is another way to test the 

relative position of the iron and steel 
imports. This country has grown since 
1913. Since that time exports have in- 
creased over 200% and imports 38%. 
Now steel imports have gone up from 
$134,000,000 to $140,000,000 or about 
4Vi% while general imports have gone 
up 38%. Certainly there is no evi- 
dence of ^flood nor of discrimination 
against k Maritime industry, in that. 
Still there is another^item that must 
strike one as peculiar. Mr. Meighen 
was in power in 1921. Our total im- 
portations of iron and steel (including 
autos) that year was $245,625,703. Sir 
Henry Drayton the financial guardian 
of the Conservative party brought 
down the Budget that year. What did 
he do regarding the duties on iron and, 
steels. One would imagine that the 
flood would have impressed him—it 
didn’t. There was no modification of 
the duty on iron and steel in that 
Budget. There were changes of tariff 
on grape fiuit, lime juice and rum, but 
not on iron and steel. Mr. Meighen 
said nothing. No man has ever equall- 
ed that gentleman, in his capacity to 
accept the Pauline doctrine of being 
all things to all men providing he can 
get their votes. Mr. Meighen’s argu- 
ment in the Maritimes is an appeal 
for votes.—that’s all. 

I Drayton’s Sad Story 
I But there is another item in that 
i bu^et ; ÎD21 .'which is well worth 
I reading. 'In referring to our trade 
I with the U.S. Mr. Drayton said: (See 
1 Hansard page 3115 May 9th, 1921) 

“Tlie unfortunate part of our in-| 
tornatioiial trade is that witîi the U.8. 
The nnrevised figures for the year 
show that our exports to that market 
amounts to $.542,304,456 of domestic 
and $18,379,342 of foreign produce 
wliile our imports amount to $856,.593,- 
470 resulting in an unfavourable bal- 
ance between the two countries of 
$29.5,909,072. 
  the real balance of trade 
against Canada ia also increased by the 
discount in Canadian money in N.Y. 
for the trade figures do not include 
the resultant increased cost to the 
Canadian purchaser.”' 

He goes on to say: “that unfavour- 
able .as is our trade position with the 
U.S. It is likely to become still more 
unfavourable and that is we are go- 
ing to continue to buy from the U.S. 
we must sell more.” Well, vfliat hap- 
pened? Before sitiother budget was de- 
livered the Hon. Gentleman was in op- 
position a7id the Liberals were in pow- 
er. Yon will recall that according to 
Mr. Meighen the Liberals are national 
wreckers but here is what followed. 

The unfavourable volume of trade 
with the U.S. has been more than cut 
in two. Last year our adverse bal- 
ance of trade with the U.S. was down 
to $136,000^000 and our total trade 
with the world showed a favourable 
balance of $401,000,0.00 instead of an 
adverse balance of nearly $30,000,000 
in 1921. 

Quacks Tasks 
Mr. Meighen’s remedies are quack re- 

medies. They offer no solution. A 
higher duty on steel will not help the 
steel industry for an increased duty 
on steel must carry an increased duty 
on other commodities as well- and that 
means lower purchasing power and 
consequently a less volume of total 
business in Canada. Mr. Meighen’s 
policy is a bid for votes, not a move 
for progress. His bids will vary with 
the climate. He deals in what the 
brokers call Jmts and calls or bids and 
offers—they will be changing bids as 
he moves about. That is the gentle- 
man who now asks for votes.      

Log Cabin Tea Garden 
Cornwall Old Boys don’t forget to 

take a tasty bite at the Log Cabin Tea 
Garden, on the open pavilion, opposite 
Stanley Island^ 

HOW CAN SHE? 
Milly—At any rate the girl of today 

doesn’t wear her heart on her sleeve. 
Billy—How can she? She doesn’t 

even vear a sleevel 
’ ■ 0   

Reports from the Banff Springs 
Hotel and from agents along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way from Banff to t^ie Pacific Coast 
received at C.P.R. headquarters, 
state that the forest fires in the 
Kootenay Park regbn at their near- 
'est point are eighty miles distant 
from the hotel, and that they are 
nowhere near any of the tracks of 
the railway. Guests at the hotd 
and travellers on the railroad have 
been in no way incommoded by the 
fires and these are now stated to be 
well within sight of control. "Banff 
Springs Hotel is at the present time 
enjoying the hoi^est season in its 
history. 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

MORTGAGE SALE 

Under and by virtue of a Power of 
Sale contained in a rportgage from An- 
gus A. McDonald* of the Township of 
Kenyon, in the County of Glengarry 
to John J. Kennedy, late of the said 
Township of Kenyon, deceased, which 
mortgage will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by public 
auction at the King Edward Hotel, 
Maxville, on Tuesday the Twenty- 
fourth dny of August, A.D. 1926, at 
two o’clock in the afternoon, all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Township of Kenyon 
and County of Glengarry, and being 
composed of the east one-half of lot 
number Thirty-six in the Sixth Con- 
cessioSi of the said Township of Ken- 
yon. 

There are, said to be about fifty 
acres under cultivation, and to be 
erected on the premises a brick veneer 
house about 24 x 28 with a brick kit- 
chen attached, a wood shed, one barn 
about 80 X 32, carriage house, hen 
house, milk house and a silo and there 
are two good wells on the premises 
which are about two miles from the 
Villa,ge of Maxville. 

Ten per cent., of the purchase money 
is to be paid on the day of sale to the 
vendor or her Solicitor, and the bal- 
ance within thirty days thereafter 
without interest. 

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserved bid. 

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale may be had from the under- 
signed solicitor. 

Dated nt Cornwall, this 26th day 
of July, A.D. 1926. 

J. G. HARKNESS, Cornwall, 
Solicitor for Donalda Kennedy. 

Administratrix of Estate of J. J. 
Kennedv. 29-4c 

NOTICE 
Dr. B.C.| Reynolds, of Ottawa, nose, 

throat and ear specialist, will be in 
Alexandria, on Thursday, August 5th. 
Anyone requiring his services kindly 
notify their family physician or the 
undersigned by August 4th so arrange 
ments may be made* for their accom- 
modation.' 

M. MARKSON M.D. 
Phones 116 and 150. 29-lc 

gOOCMOOMOOO&CXaOM 

*Ll TUT T 
The time for' advertising is all 
the time, and the place is in 
your own community. 
Do you, Mr. Merchant, handle 
the nationally advertised goeds? 
See to it that the firms you buy 
^oods from direct some of their 
advertising to your own hpme 
paper. Why should the large 
city merchant have all the ad- 
vantage of the national adver- 
tising? When you buy goods im- 
press upon the firms you deal 
with that your local paper 
reaches the people you want to 
see in your -store. 

FOR SALE 
Single comb White Leghorn Cock- 

erels of the famous Hoofman Strain 
Utility A.A.A.A. at bargain prices. 
Your chance to secure one with real 
egg production at his back, $2.50 each 
or five for $10. A. P. MacDonald, 
Summerstown Station, Ont. 28-2c. 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

NOTICE 
Tho undersigned wishes to announce 

that he will do house painting and pa- 
per hanging, also roof paintiftg and re- 
pairing, guaranteed not to leak. 
JOSEPH DEHATE, Main Street, 
Alexandria, Ont. 28-2c 

TAXI SERVICE 
Maxville taxi day and night sey^iee 

—Special attention given to pieiiids, 
weddings -and funerals—Four (4) cars 
at your service. 

KING GEORGE HOTEL, 
26-tf. Maxville, Ont. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT FOR CASH 
We pay cash for Mortgages, Victory 

Bonds, Unlisted and Listed Securities 
also Balance of Sale on farm and, town 
properties. If you, have any which 
you wish to sell,. kindly communicate 
with the Dominion Financial Corpora- 
tion, Limited, 232 St. James Street, 
Montreal, Quebec. 27-tf 

WANTED 
Gensing Root, dry or green'—Highest 

prices paid for same. Apply to WM. 
SCOTT, Box '211, Alexandria, Ont. 
27-lle. ■ 

WANTED—The undersigned will pur- 
chase young pigs, six weeks up, all 
kinds. Apply to Roussin and Graham, 
Box 326, Alexandria,. Ont, 51-tf. 

WANTED 
Live Poultry (old fowls, broilers, 

etc.,) Newlaid Eggs ,Dairy Butter. 
We are a Safe House to ship to. 

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED, 
28-6c MONTREAL ,QUE. 

BT-lAW No. 1 

FARM FOR SALE 
Lot No. 5-3rd Kenyon, 70 acres more 

or less, good buildings, 3 never failing 
wells, 35 acres under cultivation, 4 
acres of hard wood bush, balance in 
pasture, three-quarters of a mile from 
the town of Alexandria at fair terms. 
Apply to A. MARCOUX, Alexandria, 
Ont. 27-4C 

FOR SALE 
1 Refrigerator. 
1 Dining Room Suite, Walnut finish, 

Table, Buffet, China Cabinet and 6 
Chairs. 
' I Living Room Table, and 2- Chairs. 
’ 1 Bedroom Suite, Walnut finish—5 
pieces. 

1 Writing Desk. 
5 Kitchen Chairs. 

ms. E. N. MACMILLAN, 
c-o Mrs. Q, R. Uuvall, 

Box 153. Alexandria 
29-2C 

MO000C3OOO0OOCMO&V 

BIRTHS 
TROTIER—On Saturday, July 17th, 

1926, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Trotier, 
(nee Antoinette Ijanis) of East tDem- 
pleton, a sou. 

MACDONALD—At St. Josepk'^s 
Hospital, Port Arthur, Ont., on Wed- 
nesday, July 21st, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Macdonald, of Horn6- 
payne, Out, a son. 

CAMPBELI^ At Athol, on Satur- 
day, July 24th, 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald A. Campbell (nee Ruth Fergu- 
son) a son. 

CARDINAL/—At Chambly, Que. on 
Thursday, July 22nd, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nap. Cardinal, a daughter. 

ST. JOHN—At Maxville, on July 22, 
1926, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence St. 
John, a sou. 

FOR SALE 
A Modern Equipped Bungalow, on 

Mechanic St., Maxville, wdth furnace, 
fire place, hot and cold water, elect 
rie lights, telephone, drilled well with 
hand and force pumps, water tank, 
heater, hardwood floore — two 
bedrooms, bath room, three 
closets, living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, electric 
washer room, floored basement. Stable 
for horse and carriages. Lot 70 x 
100 ft, with lane privilege. Apply to 
Owner, C. R. SINCLAIR, Box 353, 
Maxville, Ont. 29-2c 

FOR SALE 
One Maesey-Harris Hay Loader and 

International Side Rake—Both up-to 
date machines and In perfect running 
order priced at a bargain. GEO- H, 
GOODFELLOW, Laneaeter, Ont. 

29-2e 

By-law of the Board of Trustees of 
the Roman Catholic Separate School 
for School Section Number 8 in the 
Township of Kenyon. 

WHEREAS it is necessary to bor- 
row the sum of Seven thousand dollars 
for the erection and equipment of a 
school house on the site belonging to 
the Board of Trustees of the Roman 
Catholic Separate School for schoçl 
section number 8 in the Township of 
Kenyou. 

AND WHEREAS it will be neces- 
sary to raise annually by special rate 
on the whole rateable and assessed 
property of 1;he supporters of such sep- 
arate school the sum of seven hund- 
red and twenty—74-100J dollars in each 
year during the term of fifteen years 
for the repayment of the said debt and 
for the payment of interest thereon 
at the rat of six per cent per annum 
during such term. 

BE IT AND IT IS THE|îEFORE 
ENACTED a by-law of the Board of 
Trustees of the Roman Catholic Sep- 
arate School for School section num- 
ber 8 in the township of Kenyon aa 
follows.: 

1— THAT for the purpose aforesaid 
it shall be lawful for the Board, to bor- 
row the ^um of seven thousand dollars 
and to issue fifteen debentures of the 
amount of seven hundred and]twenty 
74-100 dollars each under the corporate 
•seal of the Board and signed by the 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer 
thereof and that the said debentures 
shall be payable at the Bank of Nova - 
Scotia at Alexandria in the County of 
Glengarry for the repayment of the 
sum of seven thousand dollars, and in- 
terest at the rate of six per centum per 
annum. 

2— THAT the said debentures shall 
all be the same date and the said de- 
bentures shall be issued within one 
year from the date of the passing of 
the by-law. 

3— THAT a special rate sufficient to ’ 
provide for the payment of the amount 
required in each year for the princi- 
pal and interest jaforesaid shall be 
struck and the same levied on the rat- 
able and assessed property of the sup- 
porters of the said Separate School. 

4— THIS 'by-law shall take effect 
from the day of the date hereof. 

DONE, SIGNED and SEALED in 
open meeting of the Board at the 3rd 
concession of Kenyon, this 14th day of. 
July, 1926. 

ROD. MCPHERSON, chairman. 
(Seal> 

JOHN M. MCDONALD, Secretary., 
27-3c. 

FOR SALE 
A Black Hackney Mare, four years 

old, sound, also a buggy. Apply to 
Alfred Lobbe, three miles west of 
Dalkeith, Ont. 28-3p. 

  FOE SALE 
Seven Passenger McLaughlin Auto, 

in first class condition and newly 
painted—Apply to GEO. P. Mc- 
LAUGHLIN, Catherine St., Alexand- 
ria. 23-tf. 

MACMILLAN~>At the Vankleek 
Hill Hospital, on Saturday, July 24th, 
1926, to Mr. and Mrs. Grant MacMil- 
lan, of McCrimmon, a daughter^ 

LOST 
Hound dog, bluish gray, with, collar 

bn neek.' Will answer to name of 
“Dàn”i • Anyone knowing his where- 
abouts notify J. L. Grant, Apple Hill, 
Ont 29-lc 

IN MEMORIAM 
In memory of Alexander McMillan 

who passed away on July 31st, 1906. 
He may sleep, but not forever, 

In the lone and silent grave; 
Blessed be the Lord that taketh, 

Blessed be the Lord that gave*. 
In that bright eternal city, 

Death -can never, never come. 
In'His oWn good time he’ll call us 
• From our rest to home sweet home. 

Inserted bv his daughter, 
29-ie MRS. RACHEL METCALFE 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
-oie. 

Standing Hay 
At Lot 32-6th Con. of Lancaster^ 

Wednesday, 4th August, 1926 at 2 
p.m., 45 acres of Standing Hay. Terms 
—5 months’ credit on furnishing ap- 
proved joint notes. The property is 
also for sale. D. D, McCuaig, Auct- 
ioneer; Mrs. Dan H. McGillis, Proprie- 
tress. 29-lc 

SALESMEN—AGENTS 
CALENDAR AND ADVERTISING 

SPECIALTY salesman, are you making 
as much money as yoiir ability and en- 
ergy warrants? If not,, write us. We 
have an opening for real wide-awake 
salesmen in your vicinity. Our line 
covers complete advertising specialty 
field over three hundred items; every 
piece manufactured ànd sold exclusive- 
ly by us. Over three, hundred and 
fifty salèsihan in Canada and the 
United States now making good with 
the' Dow line. Write giving full par- 
ticulars to Sales Manager, Louis F, 
Dow Co-, Ltd-, 376 Donald St., Winni- 
pegj' Canada. 29-1 
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Splendors of Famed Canadian 
Choir Preserved For Posterity 

If you need an Iron Tonic get Mc- 
leister’s Iron Tonic Pills containing 
Iron, Arsenic and Nux Vomica in pro- 
per proportions. 

. INSIMNCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, ap- 

ply to JAMBS KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. 

Ross’s 
Bread 

IS MADE FEOM ALL PÜEE 
FftODSTUFF, NO CHEMICALS 
NOE POWDEE OF ANY KIND 
IN otjE INGEEDIENTS. 
ÏEY EOSS’S HOME MADE, 
BEEAD—CAN’T BE BEAT. 

James Â. Ross 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 
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A total of 800,000 trout fry from 
the Banff hatchery have been placed 
in Sylvan Lake and 900,000 in Buf- 
falo Lake, during the past week. A 
further consignment is to be placed 
in the tributary waters of the Red 
Deer River. 

Export of pilchard oil to Europe 
will commence in bulk in September. 
Producers have contracted to ship 
600 tons on each ship of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Co., for several 
months. The market is in Rotter- 
dam. ^he company will have about 
two ships 'per 'month. Pilchard oil 
is used in preparing foods and medi- 
cines. 

Another step forward in the effort 
to restore to Montreal its leading 
position in the live stock industry 
was taken recently when members 
of the Eastern Cattle Market Ex- 
change met to reorganize their 
operations on the basis of new 
changes made calculated to improve 
MonlTeaTs. standing iu the industry. 

Duke Dmitri, of Leuchtenberg, 
Count de Beauharnois, lineal de- 
scendant of Charles, Marquis de 
Beauharnois, who governed Canada 
in the name of the Ffench King 
Louis XV. between 1726 and 1747, 
is visiting for the first time the 
country in which his ancestor made 
’history. He is taking part in the 
Grand Pow-Pow of the Canadian 
Trail Riders which is. being held in 
Ptarmigan Valley, near Lake Louis, 
in the Canadian Rockies. 

The English football team have 
finished their seven weeks' tour of 
the Dominion and they were greatly 
impressed^ ’with the generous hos- 
pitality tendered to them by the 
people in the cities they visited. 
Joe Smith, captain of the team, said: 
“Canadian football will, in a few 
years, in all probability be on a par 
with^ the brand of soccer played by 
the major leagues in Great Britain.” 
According to him the object of the 
tour has been fully accomplished. 

JOSEPH LEGROULX 
Licenced Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, • - Ontario. 

Coming from all parts of Great 
Britain and Ireland twenty-five 
thoroughbreds were unloaded from 
the Canadian Pacific liner Meta- 
gama when it arrived in Montreal 
lately. They are for Mulan’s breed- 
ing and training ranch near Win- 
nipeg, and comprise one stallion, 16 
mares and eight-,geldings. Nellie’s 
Pet, 3-year-old, by Cygnu* <Sire of 
winner of Scottish Derby lust year) 
out La Lis; and Deintan, two- 
year-old, who comes of the same 
breeding as Coronach, winner of 
this year’s English Derby, were 
among the horses arriving. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 

Licensed Auctioneer 
For the County of Glengarry. 

Term» Reaaonable. 
BBBENFIEI^ STATION, ONT, 

Just in Time 

By Augustus Goodnch Shoewm 

n*    * 
In the Brunswick Recordings Laboratories at Toronto,, a few days ago, 

the first Mendelssohn Choir phonograph records were produced. At this 
ceremony officials of the Choir had the lionor of operating the presses 
which turned out the first records of this internationally famous Choral 
Organization. 

Shown in the picture, inspecting the *"first records to come htrough 
the press are, Mr. J. H. Parkes, President; Mr. ,T. , P. Milues and H. 
Rooke, Vice-Presidents, and T. A. Reid, Secretary. Immediately be- 
hind the press is Mr. W. B. Puckett, Gênerai Manager of the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co. of Canada, under whose direction the reeor/Ung was 
acciniplished. 

Captain Kilroy Harris, lecturer 
and radio talker in the United States 
on Australia and New Zealand, re- 
cently passed through Montreal on 
his way to the west where he will 
.take part in the Trail Rides in the 
Canadian Rockies. He is already 
possessor of a silver medal for hav- 
ing completed 100 miles of trail 
rides and hopes this year to earn the 
gold medal that testifies to the com- 
pletion of 500 miles riding trails in 
that district. Capt. Harris is gath- 
ering ^material from Canadian 
sources for his lectures and radio 
talks. 

ISIS, W«8t8rn Newspaper Uoioo.) 

“You have only twenty minutes in 
which to get to the polls and vote, fa- 
ther,’’ reminded Rhoda Barnes, 

“I didn’t think it was so near to 
closing time. My foot is pretty sore;' 
my vote probably won’t be needed, but 
it’s a duty to plump it for the right 
side.” 

“Which is Mr. Leslie Vernon’s side,” 
interrogated Rhoda. 

“Every time ! He’ll do - hat’s 
straight wlien he gets In congress, 
trust me. '-The man running against 
him isn’t fit to boss a justice shop.” 

Father and daughter were in har- 
mony as to their politic''’ preference. 
All they knew of Leslie Vernon was 
what they had read, but his statements 
bore the ring of sincerity, his oppo-^ 
nent they knew to represent the baser 
element of the district. For all that 
it had been predicted that the contest 
would be a close one, and Rhoda, mind- 
ful of duty, had fidgeted as her father 
dozed in his armchair, hesitating to 
a\vaken him, but finalfy forced to do 
so. He had injured his foot sometime 
before and had to use a cane, and he 
limped and prôgress was slo^v as he 
started for the voting booth. 

“Ten minutes to spare,” he solilo- 
quized, as he got within a square of 
his prospective destination and glanced 
at a clock in'a store. Essaying a 
short cut down a side stieet at the 
mouth of an alldy. he was confronted 
by half a dozen rough-looking men. 

“Here you are, grandpa T sang out 
one of them, thrusting a ticket into his 
hand. “All folded and .ready to put in 
the box. Save you trouble, see?” 

“I don’t know about demurred 
Mr. Barnes, and he unfolded the ticket, 
noted the heading and handed it back 
with the wonls : “That Isn’t my can- 
didate. I want a Ver^n ticket,” 

“Oh \ you do,” sneered the leader of 
the gang. “AVell, then it’ll be hinder 
lastèad of help. Rush him, lads !” 

The group narrowed about the old 
man, who saw the purpose of these 
obstructionists. 

“Stand back, you ruffians,” he roar- 
ed. “Fve chopped wood In my time, 
and this hickory stick of mine is 
strong and heavy,” and forthwith he 
laid about him with all the energy of 
swinging a scythe. 

Crack ! crack ! the stout cudgel re- 
sounded on heads and shoulders of his 
onpressing foes, and for a full two 
minutes the old hero held the enemy 
at bay. Then the cane was wrenched 
from his grasp. He was knocked down, 
pummeled, kicked, but bleeding and 
out of breath a? he was, there was stilT 
valiant fight in him, and he had re* 
gained his feet and was stanchly re- 
sisting being run further down the al- 
ley when a police officer came into 
view. He hurried into the alley and 
Barnes' assailants took to their heels. 

“Hurt, old man?” questioned the offi- 
cer of the law solicitously. 

.“Mebbe a scratch or two,” replied 
Barnes. "Help me hurry to the polls, 
will you?” and exactly one minute be- 
fore closing time he deposited his 
vote. A crowd surrounded him, leani- 
ing of the operations of the obstruc- 
tionists. They made quite a hero of 
him. Someone called a taxi and Rhoda 
was dreadfully alarmed as later two 
men aided her father from the machine 
to the house, and she noted that his 
clothing was tom. Weak and bleed- 
ing, he sank to a chair. 

Rhoda called a doctor amid her anx- 
iety, but the physician applied lotions 
and plasters and assured Rhoda that 
her father was not seriously Injured. 
The house had settled down to quiet 
when about ten o’clock in the evening, 
Mr. Barnes dozing on a couch and 
Rhoda reading at his side, they were 
aroused by a wild, sudden strain of 
music in‘the front yard. There was 
the village band. As Rho<la went to 
the door a crowding throng bri^e forth 
lato cheers. A man came forward with 
an Immense bouquet. 

“Three cheers for Robert Barnes,” 
rang out enthusiastically and Rhoda 
was told how her father had savwl the 
day. Leslie Vernon was elected by the 
narrow margin of one majorit,y, and 
but for the timely vote of Barnes the 
election would have been a tie. The 
sorenaders departed and Barnes, ap- 
prised of the facts, 'inagie.Uly forgot 
his injuries and stalked about the room 
proud as a general after a hard-earned 
battle. 

The morning paper was full of the 
vote episode. About noon an automo- 
bile drove up to tlie little cottage and 

I its occupant alighted and «intrixluced 
j himself to Rhoda as the succeiwful con- 
• gressional candidate. Rh-oda dcHîided i- she had never mot a more courteous 

gentleman. Mr. Vernon' was effusive 
in his pmise of her father. He insist- 

I ed on paying his doctor’s bills. He 
i made the suggestive remark that he 

should not forget the co-operation 
which had turned the electoral tide in 
his favor. 

Before he went to Washington. Mr, 
frVenion called again. Rhoda seemed 
to have a marked. attraction for him. 
When he returned from the session 
there was another call. In the mean- 
time there had come froin Washington 
an appointment of Mr. Barnes as as- 
si.stant local postmaster. 

“I have been a whole year waiting 
to say something to you, Miss Barnes,” 

‘«aid Vernon, sometime later. “Some- 
thing you can answer in a minute.” 

But it took longer than that for 
blushing, beautiful Rhoda to frame the 
words that involved the future ©f tw© 

    

“Old 31” 
By GENEVIEVE ULMAR 

(Copjrlsbt, 1918, Western Xcwapftper U&loa.) 

“You can have my daughter when 
you have a guaranteed income suffi- 
cient to support a family,” announced 
Richard Mîison, with decision and 
finality. 

“That is what I am aiming for and 
am going to reach,’* replied the pro- 
spective son-in-law, Delbert Wardell. 

“I like the way you talk,” said the 
old man, “but it will be a slow process 
unless you expand your business.” 

“That is just what I am thinking 
of doing,” declared Delbert, and the 
glow of energy and ambition in his 
eye betokened the inspiration of a 
fixed purpose. “It may be a year, it 
may be two,” he told pretty, devoted 
Thasia Mason as he joined her at the 
gate, “but patience is not a burden 
when love is present.” 

For three years Wardell had given 
attention and service to the duties of 
a local purchasing agent. Elton was 
twenty-five miles from the city, just 
near enough to have a convenient 
wholesale supply source, but far 
enough away to be out of the sub- 
urban class. Warden had worked up 
a very fair business, taking orders, in 
the morning from towm residents for 
articles all the way from a paper of 
pins to a piece of dress goods. 

He had accumulated a sum in ex- 
cess of five hundred dollars and was 
now about to Invest that surplus in 
his business. He %vas proud and ex- 
ultant the day tliat he drove up in 
front of the Mason home in a very 
fair-looking automobile. 

“Two years old but in perfect 
shape,” he announced enthusiastically 
—No. 31529, and paid for. Get ready 
for a spin. Thasia.” 

But Thasia looked aghast. “Surely, 
Delbert, you have not been guilty of. 
this extravagance to please me?” / 

“Wliy, you frightened little model 
of economyi don’t you understand? 
Many a pleasant drive we may hope 
for, evenings. Daji:imes, though. Old 
31 saves me waitl^ for trains, speeds 
to the city with any passengers who 
want the spin for fifty cents, and 
brings back my purchases. I shall 
take orders now for bulkier stuff. I’ve 
figured it all out—It’s a wise, sure 
business investment.” ' 

So it seeemed, and certainly was a 
pleasure to Thasia. who had faith in 
W’ardell’s dawning prosperity. The 
latter had “spluyged,” to a degree. He 
had a storage room in the city and one 
at Elton, he hired an assistant, /and 
his expenses had increased as the 
business grew. 

One morning 'V^ardell went to his 
garage to prepare Old 31 for the eus-, 
ternary trip to the city, w’hen he halt- 
ed and stared aghast. The automobile 
was not in evidence and the doors of 
the shed showed signs of having been 
roughly pried open. Wardell set about 
investigating. He went to the village 
police station to receive startling in- 
formation. Late the ni^t before the 
cashier of the local bank had been do- 
ing some extra work on his books and 
had been attacked by a robber, who 
had surreptitiously entered the build- 
ing. He was bound and gagged, 
while the visitor secured a strong 
box containing a large amount of 
money and securities. The thief had 
come and had gone away in an au- 
tomobile which, later, a night watch- 
man had observed and recognized as 
the property of Wardell, but supposed 
that its owner was driving it. 

For a week search was prosecuted 
for thief and machine and a large re- 
ward offered, but without result. 
Warden lost spirit at this abstraction 
of his trusty business adjunct. His 
plans were upset, he had exhausted 
his capital, and somehow he became 
discouraged. He determined to , dis- 
miss his assistant and discontinue his 
storage r(y>ms. 

His business dwindled, and finally 
he gave it up and entejred the employ 
of a local plumbing establishment. 
Thasia and fortune seemed far away 
from nim, indeed ! 

There was a sliallow pit at the edge 
of the village where s6me quarrjing 
had been done and then abandone;^. 
It had partially filled up with water 
and some new investors purchased it, 
and their first work was to^ave it 
pumped out. Wardell was given the 
task .«by his plumber employer. A 
small gasoline engine and pipe and 
plunger comprised the crude appara- 
tus. The second day of his labor War- 
dell made a grewsome. discovery. The 
receding water brought to light the 
body of a man. A brief investigation 
revealed him as the visitor w’ho had 
carried away the strong-box. 

Two, daj*s after that Wardell ap- 
peared at the home of Mr. Mason, 
pale and excited. “I want yon to 
come with me,” he said, with breath- 
less mystericoisness. “I want your ad- 
rice and help.” 

Wardell led Mr. Mason to the pit. 
Further pumping had nearly exhaust- 
ed the water In the quarry hole. War- 
dell pointed over its edge. 

“My ■ old automobile—Old Thirty- 
one,” he said simply. 

“MTiy ! so it is !” gasped his as- 
tounded companion, “and w’hat’s that 
in the rear scat?” 

“The burglar’s loqt,” declared War- 
den, “the strong box from the bank. 
There’s a reward, you know.” 

“Good for you !” commented Mr. 
Mason ; “I reckon the same will put 
you in shape to resume your business 
and marry Thasia.” And so the life 
problem of Delbert Wardell was 
solved.   

Home Lights 

By PEROVAL LEE 

(Copjrlsbt, 1918, Western Newspaper Union.) 

The first time Eva Deane, the you^g 
and pi-etty school mistress at Bar Gul- 
ly, saw Roland Trask, he was pointed 
out to her as a dissolute town lounger, 
out of work and bearing traces of dis- 
sip^ition In garb and face. It was a 
girl friend who called attention to him, 
deploring the delinquency of a prom- 
ising young man too weak to resist 
temptation. Eva shared this gentle 
pity as she fancied she read^ some- 
thing above the common in tlie \vay- 
ward ne’er do well. 

•Tlie next time she saw him was in 
the wreck of a picnic train ten miles 
from the settlement. She and others 
were huddled together at one end of 
an upturned passenger coach. It was 
Roland Trask who rescued her from 
i^tween two imprisoning se^ts and 
passed her along to other rescuers un- 
til she was safe on terra firma. She 
could not help but applaud the rapid 
sensible way in which he assisted 
frightened victims of the mishap. He 
acted the born leader in the work and 
when his task was completed and he 

' left the battered coach, she ach^anced 
to where he stood. 

“I wish to tliank you,” said Eva 
gratefully. “You too are from Bar 
Gully, Mr. Trask, I think.” 

“And you too have heard of me?” 
he remarked \rith a slight laugh. “Of 
course, little good.” 

“You mistake,” replied Eva serious- 
ly. “Tour pi*esent helpfulness fully 
carries out the estimate I have formed 
of you,” and then some anxious in- 
quiring friends of Eva interrupted and 
Trask drifted away. 

He could not analyse the persistency 
with which the few simple words of 
Miss Deane haunted his mind. He 
could- not forget the kindly earnest 
glance she had bestowed upon him. 
His better self seemed awakene<l in 
that brief moment when the pure in- 
fluence of a good woman had caused 
him to think and later dream. Some- 
how he evaded his former haunts. 
Then he drifted back to work. With- 
in a month he was on his feet again, 
well dressed, well liked by his em- 
ployer. 

He felt that he was on solid ground 
th^ evening he was an attendant at a 
local party where he was formally In- 
troduced to Miss Deane. She did not 
heed the conventionalities, ho\\*ever, 
at once reminding him of the wreck 
episode and reiterating her apprécia- 
ti^i of his timely-; assistance. Six 
months later Eva Deane became his 
wife. Less than a year after that a 
daughter was born to them. They 
rented a little cottage, his earnings 
were ample to insure comfort and 
Trask considered himself the happiest 
m:?n In the world. 

Before he had asked Eva to share 
his lot Trask made free confession. 
He had been wild and reckless at 
home. His mother had died when he 
was a mere child and his father, a 
stern disciplinarian, had cast him 
adrift. 

When the war abroad called his 
counti'y to arms, Trask was among the 
first to respond. Eva encouraged him 
loyally. A little money had been 6aved 
up, she was a deft seamstress and she 
cheerfully accepted the situation with 
all its sacrifices. 

Trask was placed in the aviation 
corps. The local newspaper kept trace 
of him abroad as of other volunteers 
from the town. There came frequent 
letters, all hopeful and brave spirited. 
“Keep the home fires burning,” was 
his favorite expression of sentiment* 
Then there was a long lapse and In 
the printed lists of casualties at the 
front appeared the name of “Roland 
Trask, aviator, missing.” Later ad- 
vices seemed to Indicate that he had 
perished In a battle in the clouds, but 
Eva cherished the hope that her loved 
one might be a prisoner. 

The weary, anxious nsontbe wore on 
with her little store of money depleted. 
One bitter night in November Eva 
piled up the logs In the fireplace and 
set a lamp on the stand between the 
front windows. Ev^ry night she did 
this, seeming to be impelled by the 
sentiment of “the home fi|*es burning” 
and light in the window” for the 
missing one who might return. 

She had soothed her little babe to 
slumber when the outer 6oor strained 
and a hollow groan reached her. Eva 
opened it. An old man’s form fell over 
the threshold. At a glance she saw 
that he was overcome with the cold, 
well nigh oollapsed. She had to drag 
him bodily into the room. It was two 
hours before he was restored to con- 
sciousness. 

“Blessed light in the window !” were 
his first words. “I was bllndedv help- 
less, when I caught its gleams. Mad- 
am, I owe you my life. That !” And 
suddenly his eyes were fixed upon a 
photograph over the fireplace—“my 
son !” 

The father of Roland Trask VTXS re- 
vealed at last. All through the hours 
of the night those two knitted together 
tlje scattered strands in the life of 
son and husband. Mr. Trask, wealthy, 
offered his daughter-in-law a home of 
luxury’, but she shook her head dis- 
sentingly. 

“I shall watch and wait to the last,” 
she said. 

“Tlien let me stay/and watch and 
wait with you,” he pleaded. 

And one morning the door of the 
humble little home opened and Roland 
Trask, pale, thin and disabled, but 
dive and a hero, \yas welcomed by 
rife, father and the cooing little mid- 

in its cradle. 
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[Tke fly leeuns fKc,^ T 
tfkortest dmance &tveen two poôv^s 
GERMS—6,000,000 germs on a single fly, says a 

noted health oifleer. ProtectyourfamilywithPlit. 
Flit spray clears your hoine in a few minutes of 
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, 
safe and easy to use. 

Kills All Household Insects 
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches 
out the cracks and crevice^ where they hide and breed, and de- 
stroys insects and their éggs. Spray Flit on your garments. 
Flit kills moths And their larvae which eat holes. Extensive 
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate 
fabrics. 

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol- 
ogists and chemists,. It is harmless to mankmd. Flit has 
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today. 

STANDARD OIL CO (NEW JERSEY) 
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto. 

DESTROYS 
FUea Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bu^s Roaches '*The ffeltoir can with tht 

black bamF* 

^YICTORIA 

LAPORTE 
MARTIN 
LIMITÉE 

One qfthë^\Ç(0^\PiÇ^a//tyy>roductf/ 

-S- 
you’ll like 

it too! 

<Beeoe»s»M0eeoooooc»ocx»«ooeooex3ose 

FRANK MILLER 
UNDEETAKEE 

Successor to A. D. McOillivray &*Son. 

MILL SQUAEE 

rUNEEAL DIEECTOE AND EMBALMEE 

Careful and prompt attention given all calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDEIA 

BEANCH AT MAXVILLE. 
' >gooooooc>oo<soogoooe>Boaoe>aooe«>opooô< 

HAYING TIME 
Stage of Growtli 

Timothy Seeds formed 
Timothy Seeds 

—F. 

Ash protein Fat 
8.18% 16.79% : * 4.02%- 
3.84 8.22 1.50 , 

T. SHUTT, Doihinion Chepiist. 

Early cut hay contains maximum protein- Fine mineral 
salt spread carefully over hay or clover in the mow, about three 
pecks to the ton, will preserve such high protein and keep it 
green and juicy. H ly salt, especially prepared for this pur- 
pose, will eliminate the danger of Barn Firing. 

Hay Salt, fine, 100 lbs., 90c 
Cattle Salt, 140 lbs., ÿl.25 

POULTRY FEEDS—Special Prices 

Wheat 
Buckwheat 

, Scratch Feeds 

Meat Scraps 
Bone Meal 
Local Oats, Etc. 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Highest Quality Guaranteed. 

Portland Cement 
Drain Tile 
Roll Roofing 

Lump Lime Building Brick 
Cedar and Metal 'Corrugated Iren 

Shingles Building Paper 

JOHN McRAE 
STATION. ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

AGENTS FOR CHEVROLET CARS. 
Gas Engines, De Laval Separators, Dairy Supplies, 

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. 
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Ilie [yctiarislic Conoress 
And Its Lessons 

fCoutinued from page 1) 
cwituries in one vast colourful pic- 
ture. It was ho wonder that the Inin- 
dreds and Imndreds of thousands of 
l^eople, who, of course, knew that they 
could not be admitted, yet they lined 
the ^.streets, they occupied the house 

, topsif they climbed the telepraph and 
telr-)fhoiie posts, they, filled every 
avfenble niche, as the Clergy march- 
ed..*rom the Quigley Memorial Semiu- 
arV' that Corning,j to the beautiful 
Cathedral, ail made ready for the 
opening ceremony. And within the 
Cathedral the setting was one of most 
unusual grandeur and magnificence. 
A special plan of dqcoration had been 
carefully devised, auM it was carried 
out with the most scrupulous care to 
the least detail. Over the whole body 
of the Church hung banners with the 
Eucharistic Emldem, along with the 
national flag ; from the groat vaulted 
ceiling hung the.white and the yellow 
banners of the four- Evangelists^ with 
the groat streamers of the papal 
colours \ falling from the golden 
spear-heads of every banner ; myriads 
of electric lights of every colour, 
peeping out from clusters of grapes 
and golden leaves and sheaves of 
wheat, emblematic of the two ele- 
ments of the Eucharist, filled the 
edifice with the softest light, and then 
the impressive music of the famous; 
Symphony Orchestra lent its soothing 
influence as the solemn ceremony be- 
gan to unfold itself. And I am quite 
sure that there was no single in- 
dividual who had the privilege Of be- 
ii^g present who wms not carried away 
hy the joyoiisnoss of the scene and 
the awe-inspiring sublimity of every 
act and feature of the programme, 
culminating in the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, and he left the Sacred 
Edifice transported wdth enthusiasm 
and joy over the wonderful opening 
ahd thinking only of what must bo 
in store for us after such a beginning 
of the '28th International Eucharistic 
Congress. j 

T cannot ask you to accompany me 
tlirough the programme of exercises^ 
but s^ime numbers simply demand 
more thau a passing notice. Monday, 
for examide w’as Children’s Day.-^ It 
was I'laiined for the little ones; it was 
to be their day and lio'w could they pos- 
sibly fail? For months before hand 
sixty-five thousand boys and girls had 
carefully practised for that memorable 
event. They were to sing the Mass, 
and the Mass was offered by the Car- 
dinal Legate himself, and whilst the 
little ones played their part faultle.ss- 
ly, in a way that brought tears to the 
cheek of every proud parent who was 
there, and left an undying nfemory as 
thedr sweet voices were carried over 
the scene, by "the soft broes^es, to the 
listening thousands below, they also 
had the credit of gathering together 
one of the largest assemblages ever 
witnessed. For the little ones always 
carry the crow'd w’ith them, and the 
crowds came and came that morning, 
Jintil they filled the stadium, and until 
the «authorities announced that no 
more could i^ossibly be accminodated. 
It "was a mighty manifestation of 
Fîiith, and from the innocent guile- 
less lips of the children came forth 
the'tones of joy and love, that touched 
every heart in that vast gathering, 
that made them think of the better 
things; w’hispered a warning note 
against the evil course; filled them 
with tîie desire of the good, and gave 
birth to now resolves to struggle and 
to persevere in the love and service of 
the. only Master deserving of our love 
and the only Master entitled to our 
service. » 9 

Yet the marvellous feature of the 
whole ceremony was the spendid or- 
der that prevailed throughout, and 
the blessed good-luck -that rested up- 
on d;he vast gathering, whereby not 
a single child, in any way suffered, 
«and no accident of any kind occurred. 
We are shocked, every now and then 
by the tragic fate of the poor soul 
that suddenly rushed into the way 
of a fast moving ear, and mot instant 
death; or i)crhnps it is some innocent 
unoffending citizen, walking quietly 
about his business, when of a sudden, 
a skidding car. or a runaway truck! 
hurls him furiou.sly to the pavement ; 

he is j)icked up with n fractured skull, 
and tlje#poor man wakes up only in 
eternity. Yet sixty thousand children 

'werti moved across the busy City of 
Chicago that morning. Q^hey came in 
busses, they came in cars, they were 
broitght there by the trolley and by 
truck, they threaded their way in 
and out of the busy streets, under the 
elevated lines and over the street car 
tracks across the steam railway lines, 
and into the vast jam Hint gathered at 
every entrance to the field—and yet 
nothing happened! 

Will any one dare to say that-the 
loving Jesus who said “Buffer the lit- 
tle (diildren to comc-unto me, and for- 
bid them not, for of such is the: 
kingdom of Jicuvcn, ” will any one dare 
to say that this loving Master was not 
taking care of His own that morning? 
What the world needs today, my dear 
brethren, what we all v.*ant is the 
Faith of the little ones, the trusting 
simplicity of the child, and lot us not 
cruelly deceive ourselves on this point, 
especially with those warning words 
ringing in our ears: “Unless you also 
become like little chiklrcji, you can- 
not enter'into the kingdom of God. 

Now, a word about anotlier wonder- 
ful scene that was unfolded at the con- 
gress—The Men’s Night—on Tuesday 
evening. I frankly confess to a feel- 
ing of utter helplessness at the very 
thought even of describing this s«ene. 
The picture will remain fresh and vivid 
in my memory a.s long as life lasts, 
yet words seem altogether inadequate, 
when one attempts to describe a scene 
tliat is without parallel in the twenty 
centuries of the Ohurcli’s history. There 
must have been 30€,000 men in the vast 
Stadium; they came to reverence God’s 
Holy Name, they came to listen to the; 
praises of that Holy Name, spoken 
in divers tongues—and the two great 
notes that were sounded throughout the 
evening were—the compelling power 
of Faith and the Universality of God’s 
Holy Chur^i. Every language of 
Europe almost was spoken that night, 
and yet .the reverent demeanour 
throughout the vast audience, the un- 
mistnkeable devotion piety and fer- 
voir everywhere in. evidence, the wrapt 
attention to every word that was spok- 
^^/siiggested at once, the thought that 

THE CANADIAN HOMEMAKER 
arfic^ ^ jeriss ^ weeTti^ 

~  cm'srinji. 
PLANNINQ . BUILDINCS . FIIMAHCINQ 
DECORATING . FURNISHINQ . GARDENING 

C<yy*y/tf «a «MC. 

The A.B.C. of the Front Door 
The main entrance door should re- 

ceive morl consideration than any 
other one feature of the exterior of 
the house. 

Many plain and simple houses are 
made attractive because 'character and 
refinement are shown in the design of 
the front door. The design of tjie 
door and the panels, the side-lights'aiul 
transom, together with the steps and 
platform approach, should be made ef- 
fective, not by showy liardware and 
metal grilling, plate glass, or other 
display, but by , that simple elegance 
only made pos.sible by obtaining good 
outlines and proportions. • 

The location for the entrance door 
should be at the front of the house, if 
the plan will at all\ permit. On the 
other hand, a sense of retirement can 
undoubtedly be obtained by placing 
the entrancje at the side of the house. 
There is a certain amount of interest 
one experiences when walking along 
the path, looking for the entrance 

.when not at the front of the house, es- 
pecially if there are flowers and shrubs 
to welcome us. 

The front doors should be designed 
to give a sense of protection, and at 
the same time should be definitely friend 
iy looking and inviting. Of the two 
illustrated, the Tudor entrance appears 
quiet, spacious, inviting ..protection 
from storm and heat alike. We sense 
the hospitality within, before the door 

BY W. S. LIMEBKY 

opens, and vision the bright fireside, 
tlie cosy chairs and happy voices^^ 
long before one enters. 

How different these are from the 
uninteresting doorways one sees in 
street after street; all so much alike 
that the residents hardly know their 
own door, but are guided by the postal 
number. Instead, your doorway should 
at least show some individuality, if 
only by its color—dark green or cho- 

colate, or even no color, -just unpainted 
wood. We must siek for a general 
improvement in the design our 
doorw’ays, and not let the thought and 
charm put into the old work be entire- 
ly forgotten. 

Ih Canada for four-panelled front 
door is much in evidence, though its 
natural home is far-away Sweeden. 
The average builder has not been able 
to avoid its ready-made lure. Being 
always of the same proportions and 
pattern, it presents a common and ugly 
appearance. It is a menace to any 
5jense of dignity or home-likeness. This 
door, however, can be changed by the 
average joiner, or even by the “junior 
mechanic” of one’s own house 
hold, into different simple forms 
which are more suitable, and some of 
which are suggested by the illustra- 
tions. 

The front door hardware should re- 
ceive due attention. But first, see 
tliat the door is hinged on the right 
hand side, opening inwards, and using 
three hinges which will assist in keep- 
iïig the door in place. Is anything 
more annoying than a door that will 
not latch? 

Do not skimp the cost of the hard- 
ware; select a strong, well-built lock 
of reputable make, as the front door 
is more in use than any other door in 
the house. Copyright 1926 MacLean 
Building Reports Limited. 

• the miracle of Pentecost wms again be- 
ing performed, and that each one heard 
them speak in his own tongue, the 
wonderful Works of God. And then 
came the solemn moment of the Bene- 
dic.tion, when every man-, of that vast 
crowd held aloft Ids lighted candle; all 
otliev ligiits were dimmed; dhcro stood 
alone the altar, with the yast field 
of living flame tunned upon it, 300,000 
points of golden light, and dMvn ’ on 
bonded knees went the vast .throngs 
as the Eucharistic King was raised a- 
loft in majesty to bless them and re- 
ceive the homage li His devoted child- 

One other scone must be spoken of— 
the climax of all the exercises—the 
great procession at Mundelein on 
Thursday, which closed the Congress,, 
in what, by common consent, was the 
most marvellous and the most magnifie 
ont tribute of devotion to God that this 
part of tlio world has ever, ever wit- 
nessed. To spqak of this great clos- 
ing feature of the Congress is to speak 
of one continued series of wonderful 
happenings. In the first place, Munde- 
lein is forty miles from Chicago, and it 
was a bold strake, even ' a risky 
one, at first sight, to fix on Mundelein 
hs the place for the procession, and ask 
the people to leave the city and 
go way out there for the procession. 
Yet they w’ere asked to do this, and 
they went in such uiimbers that it is 
said there were 800,000 people in at- 
tendance at the last solemn M.ass on 
Thursday morning; following the Mass 
they lined themselves in tier after 
tier, in rows of ten deep and a hundred 
deep all along the route, of the 
great procession that was soon to be 
under way and slowly the procession 
began to move, unit after unit in the 
long chain of marchers, moved out and 
took its place in the line. Led on by 
the cross-bearers and acolytes they 
started on the journey around the in- 
land lake, tl?at bcatuifios the Seminary 
Ground. Altar-boy.s and Seminarians, 
College students from a hundred halls 
of study; Christian Brothers with 
their hundreds of pnpils; then came tho' 
Religious Orders, with hundreds in 
line, from every Order in the -world, 
six thousand secular priests in cas.sock 
and surplice followed. Then came Mon- 
signori, Abbots, Mitred Abbots, Bish- 
ops, Archbishops, then Cardinals with 
their attendants, followed at last by 
Cardinal Bonzano, the Cardinal Legate, 
carrying the Blessed Saxjrament. It 
was a -wonderful sight. It was a 
canticle of praist to the Most Higli God, 
unsurpassed in' the annals of the 
Church, rcmindiîig one of the Canticle 
of Daniel and the three Children in 

the Fiery furnace, whom the%wicked 
king, Nebueiiadnezzar, would have fall 
down to adore tlio golden statue that 
he had impiously erected for worship, 
and when the refused to . do so, tlrey 
were cast into'-the fiery furnace, ^heat- 
ed and super heated, seven times more 
than it was tho custom' to heat it, but 
they sang their Canticle of Praise to 
the God of Israel'and to the God of 
their Fathers, and they were untouch- 
ed and unhurt by the flames, and they 
called upon the works of the Lord to 
praise the Lord, ajjjd to exalt Him 
above all forever And sq it -was with 
the Great procession—all the works 
of the Lord were blessing Him, as the 
majestic line moved on. The Sun in the 
heavens blessed the Lord, the vast 
'concourse of thousands blessed the 
Lord, and then there came a storm, to 
bles.s the'Lord ; it leaped suddenly out 
of the clouds; a storm of thunder and 
lightning, of rain and of'hail; and tho 

thunder and lightning bl'esscd the Lord 
and the rain and the hail blessed the 
Lord, for wliilst the rain came do-wn 
in torrbnts, and the hail pelted the 
faces of all, the precession never wav- 
ered, but on they .marched and louder 
grew the chorus of “Holy God We 
Praise Thy Name,” carried from the 
line of marching priests to the waiting 
thousands, along the way, and in a 
few minutes the storm fretted itself 
out; the sun came forth once more, the 
vast line ofmarch continued, until at 
last, the Cardinal Legate came back 
to the Grand Altar from which he.Lad 
started some three hours before, and 
turning towards the kneeling and rev- 
erent throng, -with the uplifted Host 
he gave the last Blessing that brought 
the Great Congress to a never to be 
forgotten close 

By way of indicating a lesson to be 
learned from the Congress may I pre- 
sume to say, that there could not pos- 
sibly be a more opportune moment 
for holding this world wide demonstra- 
tion of Faith and Love to Our 
Hidden Lord and Saviour, 'than the 
present. Never have v,’e been in greater 
need of the lavish grant of His helps 
and graces than -just now. There are 
so many restless and unhappy souls in 
the world about us; the mass of 
-wrecked homes, the great number of 
bleeding hcalts; the growing disrespect 
for Law and order; the painful exper- 
iences of parents today, in the bring- 
ing up of their children, and their 
well-nigh discouraging failure in secur- 
ing that measure of obedience from 
tluiir children upon which, in con- 
science^, they must insist, the lament- 
able lack and absence on the part of 
children of love, respect and obedience 
for tlieir parents; the -wild reckless- 
ness of the young girl and the young 
man, as they sniff the atmosphere of 
the new liberty borne of modern fash- 
ion, of modern styles and modern 
practices; the new liberty, which is no 
liberty, but license, for there never 
can be liberty to do wrong—all fthis 
points out to us in thundering tones 
that there is something wanting in our 
lives. Go a step further and think of 
the gradual weakening of Faith, and of 
the slender hold that positive )and 
doctrinal teaching has upon the daily 
life of so mauv men.'' Their number is 

far too groat tu be ignored aiul their 
-worth as citizens is imnioasnrnbly be^ 
yond my -v.*cak jiowers of judgiilg, and 
yet these good men, whilst at one 
nionicnt, they a^e pouring out with 
generous hand tlic wealth with which 
God has blessed them—a gift .to 
Charity here, a gift for education 

there, and no wor'tny eanse fails to en- 
li.st their sympathy,---vet in the next 
moment they will tcdl you that Ihey 
liave no fixed belief, they do not be- 
long to any Chnrcdi and thev register 
the years of their lives -without any 
creed, as if Almighty God could be 
indifferent to His own Divine Truth 
ami equably indifferent as to our ac- 
'ceplaiice of it. Other pictures also of 
tlie world’s sad condition flash across 
niy mind. 8ee at this very moment, as 
I speak, an important part of the 
Christian World actiia-Jly torn asunder,' 
two sections of the Established Church 
in such acute opposition, that they 

are facing one of tho greatest crises 
in liistory—and all o^'er the interpreta- 
tion of this >Saorament (T God’s Love. 
Think again, and I say it in profound- 
est Charity, of the strange-, oceurrcnce 
that has been enacted before us, in the 
Sacred name of union. What does all 
this teach us? May it not he, perhaps 
that the God of the Eucharist is not 
sufficiently honoured in Tlis own- 
world. May it not be perhaps higli time, 
that all those of us-rvho suffer from the 
infection of the new iileas, the new 
Llnirties, and -who have learned by ex- 
perience that sin and its consequences 
are terrible, and that there is not rest 
for tlie wicked; may it not be the 
moment for us ail to heed the voice of 
Christ who says “Come to Me «all von, 
who btbour ami are burdened and I 
will refresh you.” 

It is not time perhaps, for the man 
who has no creed and no fixed belief 
to remember the story of him who 
stoml by the wayside as Jesus of Na- 
zareth passed by, one day, and the 
poor man -when he heard the noise and 
the bustle of the ero-u'd called out with 
a loud voice: “Jesus, son of David, 
have pity on me,” and the cro-wd would 
still his voice, they bade him liold his 
peace, but tlie n^ore they tried, the 
more ho cried out, “Jesus, son of 
David have pity on me,” and Jesus 
turning to him said, “What woulds’t 
thoii'have Me <lo?” and tlu^ noor man 
ans-wered “Lord that I may see,” 
and may it not he the dearest -wdsh 
of the Loving Saviour at thi.s moment 
tliat all -who have no belief should cry 
out in loving tru.st “Lord, that I may 
see.” 

To tho earnest searcher after truth, 
and to all -ï\dio would know the real 
moaning of thi.s Sacrament, we can 
only ask that tlie^y say with Petçr 
“Lord, to whom shall we go. Thou 
hast tho words of Eetrnal Life. For we 
know th.at Thou art the Christ the Son 
of the Living God.” And to all thos^ 
who arc suffering the tormenting 
birthpangs of unionism, we have Uo 
arguments to offer except to say. that 
like ourselves tliey hav/e only to taste 
and see “that the Lord is sweet,” 
and that in their quest for union, in- 
stead of embittered strife over legal 
formalities, and far the possession of 
material goods, the^ should on bended 

km'os, pray for llie coming of tliat 
man of God from their 0"^’n ranks who 

will lead them into the real union, 

tliat union of which Christ the Master 
spoke. “That they may be one, as 
Thou, Father in me, and I in Thee; that 
they also may be one in Us, that the 
world may kno-w that Thou hast sent 
me.” And for all of ns,^is it not a re- 
newed ■ call to prayer that God may 
help ami strengthen our Faith, “I be- 
lieve 0 God, help Thou my unbelief,” 
and grant that' having lived in Thee 
and for Thee, and adored Thee in th<^ 

Sacrament of Thy Love here we may 
one day see Thee, face to face, as 
Thou art, to love Thco and to adora 
Thee forever and ever. Amen. 

Lamberts Hair Tonic is free from 
all coloring matter. Yon can get It 
now at McLelster’s Drug Store, In 
50c bottles. ^ ^ 
 0  

, PERFECT! 1 
“Does this porcelain egg servo its 

purpose?” 
“Yes, sir, it can’t be bcat.’^ ! 

Valleyfieid 
Exhibition 

August 16th to 21st, 1926 
One of the best agricultural events 

in the Province of Quebec 

Exhibits and Parades of Live Stock 

HORSE; RACING 

4 days " $5,000.00 in Purses. 
Attractions of all kinds. 

Miller Bros. Shows. 
ADMISSION, - - 50 CENTS. 

Dr. S. W. LAROCHE, JACQUES MALOUIN, 
President Sec.-Treas. 

29 3 GOOD ROADS FOR MOTOR CARS. 
KWSOSOOOBOOOOOCSWOaOOOOOOMOOOBOOW' 

A SAFE AND SURE 
REMEDY FOR 

AILING CHILDREN 

MILLER’S 
WORM 

POWDERS 

■ eONTAIN NO NARCOTtCB. 
eASJLVTAKEN. QUICKUV ANO 
THO*?OU&HI_V*Ct-EANSC EVEN 
THE MOTT DE1.ICATE SI^EM. 

AS swerr AS SUGAR ■ 
CREAM WANTED 

Anybody having cream to ship 
will find that L. A. Charlebois 
“Gem Creamery” St. Telesphoye, 
Que., pays the highest price. You 
may ship by C.P.R. to Dalhousie 
Station, Que., or Bridge End. Ont. 
or by G.T.R. to River Beaudette, 
Que. Give us a trial and see for 
yourself. For further informa- 
tion either write L. A. Charlebois, 
R.R. li Dalhousie Station, Que., or 
call us by phone No. 98-14. . 

GEM CREAMERY, 
48-tf. L. A. Charlebois, Prop. 

The Store that Saves you 
Money. 

DURING 

July and August 
we will give a discount of 

20 p.c, 
on all lines. 

Farm produce taken same as cash. 

Isaac Simon 
OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

^BOooooo-Bowooeoaooooaooogoo&BOOoooa 

50,000 Horvesters Wanted! 
CANADIAN PACIFIC Travel 

$15 
GOING TO 

WINNIPEG 
plus ^ cent per mile beyond to all points in Manito- 
ba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and including Ed- 
monton, Calgary and Macleod. 

GOING DATES 

Aug. 18th and 31st 
From all Stations in the Province of Ontario, Toron- 
to, Sudbury, and East, also Stations in the Province 
of Quebec, West of Rigaud, Dalhousie Mills and 
Lachute. 

RETURNING 
FROM 

WINNIPEG $20 
plus i cent per miie from starting point to Winnipeg, 

Tickets good on regular trains, also on 
SPECIAL TRAINS 

From Ottawa Aug. ISth—32 05 a.m. (midnight Aug. 
17th) and 12.30 p.m., August 31st, 12,30 p.m. 
Coni^ertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Special cars for 
women and families. 

NO MATTER IF YOUR FINAL DESTINATION IS NOT A POINT ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
PURCHASE YOUR HARVESTERS’ TICKETS VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC TO WINNIPEG 

Full information and tickets from F. KERR, Agent C. P. R., Alexandria, Ont. 2 9-5 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. Jno. Boyle did business in the 

Metropolis on Friday. 
Dr. A. McMillan of Ottawa, was 

Æ week end guest of his nephew, Rev. 
È. J. Macdonald, Loehiel. 

Mrs. D. Legault spent the week end 
with Montrai relatives. 
.Mr. Jno. Boyle accompanied by Mrs. 

X)’. Donovan, Mrs. J. A. McMillan and 
Misses Cuddon and D. McMillan mo- 
tored to Cornwall on Sunday. 

Rev. B. V. McLean and Mrs. MC' 
Lean, of Montreal, who have taken a 
cottage at Lancaster, for the summer, 
visited friends here on Tuesday 

Miss Huetta Pasher spent the week 
end with friends in Montreal 

' Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, Barristbr, 
was a professional visitor to L’Orignal 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Arch. Cameron of Edmonton, 
Alta., arrived the latter part of last 
week on a visit to his sister, Mrs. 
Flanagan and his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
A. Cameron and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. J J Morris and fam 
ily are now in residence with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Angus McDonald, Elgin 
Street east 

Mr. W. F. Macdonell who spent some 
weeks visiting relatives at Boston, 
Ma^., and Belleville, Ont., returned 
to town on Monday. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald of Glen Robert- 
son, is the guest this week of her sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. D. Bi Kennedy, 4th 
Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bermingham and 
son of Montreal, motored her-e on Sat- 
urday, spending the week end with 
Mrs.' D. J, McDonald- She also has 
w'ithher, her daugliter Miss Salty Mc- 

. Donald who arrived recently from 
Florida.* 

Mrs. John A. Macdonald-and Master 
Finlay Macdonald oif Montreal, fare 
spending the week end with her bro 
Iher, Mr. A. A. McDougall, 1st of 
Lochieh 

Mrs. Alexander McDonald of 
Angeles, Cal. and her daughter, Mrs. 
Frederick piper of Sah Francisco, are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. McDon- 
ald ’s brother, Mr. John L. McDonald, 
2nd Loehiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Leroux and son 
Master Roland, of Hawkesbury, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil. Terry and children 
of Montreal, were guests of Mrs. J. G. 
Sabouin on Sunday. 

Mrs. Jos. Bellefeuille of Montreal 
was a visitor to friends in town _on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shepherd and 
sons visited Montreal oh Wednesday 

Miss Gladys McIntosh who had been 
the guest of Mrs, J. T. Smith left for 
Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Geo. 'Cummings visited Mont- 
real relatives this week. 

The Misses Anna and Sara McDou- 
gald who spent some days the guests 
of their cousin, Miss J. MacGillivray 
left on Sunday afternoon, the former 
going to Toronto and the latter to 
S.'iranae Lake, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dosithe Guerrier and 
sou Raymond are spending a few days 
at St. Agustiue, Que., the guests of his 
sister, Mrs. George Berriault. 

Rev. J. A. Huot, Messrs. J. A. C, 
Huot, Edward and Romeo Huot and" 
the Misses Annette and Gabrielle 
Huot motored to Montreal on Friday 
where they attended the funeral of 
their cousin, the late Miss M, L. Gauth- 
ier. 

Mr. D. K. McLeod, Merchant, Dun 
vegan, was among the visitors here on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. John A. MacDonald and dangh 
’ ter Annabelle left on Tuesday to spend 

a few days with the former’s sister, 
Mrs.' W. J. Saiitav, of Ogdensburg, N. 
Y. 

Miss Zand Kilkerry of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mrs. A. Cameron over 
the week end. 

Mrs. E. Rouleau had as her guests 
this week, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lafleur of 
Escanaba, Mich., Mr. Lafleur and Miss 
Lafleur of Rockland, Ont. 

Mrs. Jane McXaugli^on, formerly 
of Alexandria, renewed acquaintances 
here the early/ part of the week, being 
the guest of Mrs. R. Metcalfe, Kenyon 
Street, 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Trottier, Misses 
Aline and Ceeile and Leo Trottier mo- 
tored to Veaudreuil on Sunday. 

Mrs, Peter J. P. MacDonell and son 
Master J. p. spent several days with 
relatives at Vaudreuil and Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue. 

Mr. Neil Fraser, Cheese Maunufac- 
turcr, yankleek Hill, passed through' 
town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. A. Stewart of Lancaster, 
spent the past week visiting friends in 
Stewart’s Glen, Dunvegan, St. Elmo 
and Maxville. 

Miss Isabel McLaughlin, daughter 
of Geo. P. McLaughlin, spent a few 
days this week .with Mr. and Mrs. G, 
P. McLaughlin on her wa,v home to 
Yarmouth, N.S.. after attending the 
Eucharistic Congress at Chicago and 
visiting relatives there. 

Mr. Rod McMillan of Dalkeith and 
Mr. and Mrs, McLeod of Vevelstoke, 
B. O., spent a few days visiting fidends 
in Lancaster. 

, Mrs. R. S. Abraham and son, Rich- 
ard and Miss Flora Thomson of Mont- 
real, are guests of Mrs. W D. McLeod, 
Bonnie Brier. 

Mrs. Kenned,v of Orillia, Ont., is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Raymond, 
Elgin 8t. 

Mr, and Mrs. Raoul Trottier of 
Lpe^iei,, and Mr. and Mfs. Edmond 
Oafcfinhl and children motored to 
Chauibl.v Canton, One., and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleoh Cajr 
dinal over the week end. 

Mrs. E. H. Btimson has as her g-ucsts 

Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Bishop Street, 
spent a few days this week in King- 

Miss Dorothy Brcnie is spending 
some weeks with relatives in Mont- 
real. She t\*as accompanied to the 
Metropolis by her father, Mr. W. A. 
Brcnie. 

Miss Campbell of St. Raphaels spent 
Saturdâ,v ,in Ottawa 

Mr. and Mrs, James Kerr, the Misses 
Chris and Jos and Mr. Donald Kerr, 
en.io.ved a motor trip to Ottawa on 
Friday. Miss Jo. Kerr remained in the 

Vcity to accept a position in tlie Census 
Branch. Her many friends wish her 
every success in her appointmeut. 

Rev. Sisters M. Berthold and M. 
Piesca, of the Sisters of the Hol,v 
Names, Amherstburg, Ont., who were, 
visiting the former’s brother, Mr. D. 
D. Mebonell, Green Valley ^d rela- 
tives, hero, returned to thir mission on 
Wednesda,y. 

Miss G. Gauthier, R.N., who spent 
the month of July with her father, 
Mr. J. N. Gauthier and family^ left 
on Wednesday for El Paso, Texas 
where she will join several friends and 
proceed later tef Mexico City, She was 
accompanied to Montreal by Miss M 
Gauthier. 

Miss Helen Gorinley of Ottawa is 
spending a short hoinday at her home 
here. 

Miss Harriet Hig^nson of Ottawa, 
was here on Sunday, the guest of Miss 
Marie McLeistor. 

Mr. Geo. Cameron of Dalkeith, was 
a visitor here on Monday. * 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Lavland and 
family who have been occiip.virig an 
apartment in the Banque Canadienne 
Nationale Building, on Tuesday took 
possession of the residence on Main 
Street north recently Vacated by Mr. 
J. J. Morris and family. 

Sister M. of St. Gregory, Siitcr M. 
Berthold, Sister M.-Prcscia, accompan- 
ied by Mrs. F. T. Costello, Master 
Frncis and Mr. D. D. McDonell, of 
Green Valley, motored to St. Polycarpe 
Quo., on Monday, spending the day 
guests of Mrs. M. T. McGillivray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McCuaig and 
Miss F, Fraser of Dunvegan, motored 
here on Monday. 

Mr. Peter Munro- of Maxville, was 
among the Newscallerg on Monday. 

Miss Annie Henderson of Montreal, 
is visiting Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Main 
Street south, 

Mrs.'D. J. Williams had as her guest 
for several days her cousin, Miss Mary 
F. C. McDonald of Ottawa. 

Miss Millie ' McKinnon, R.N., New 
York, is holidaying with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J, D. McKinnon, 4th 
Ken,yon. 

Miss Stella Villeneuve of Maxville 
and her guests the Misses' Hebert and 
Williams of Now York, were in town 
for a short visit on Saturda.y. 

Mrs. Arch. McMillan, Catherine 
Street, left on Monda,y to sepud sev- 
eral da.ys at Carlsbad Springs, Out, 
Miss Gertrude McMillan is with her. 

Miss Irene Campbell of Eveleth,, 
Minn., who arrived in town on a visit 
to Glengarry relatives, is at present 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Arthur, Catherine Street 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huot and fam- 
ily of Hawkesburv, who were guèsts 
of his mother, Mrs. P. A. Huot, re- 
turned home Monday afternoon. 

Mr. Alex, Danis paid Montreal 
-visit on Monday. 

Messrs. Hugh A. Cameron, Alex. Mc- 
Dougall, Jas. A. Gumming and Chas. 
Montgomery of Maxyille, were visitors 
here on Monday. 

Àîrs. T. Garry of Saranac Lake, 
N.Y., is visiting her fî^ther, Mr. John 
McMartin. ■ 

Mrs. A. Gordon Macdonald and 
children of Haileybury, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Loretta Villeneuve, 
arrived on Saturday to spend some 
weeks with relatives here anj at Max- 
ville. 

Miss Genevieve Walsh who had been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J, R. Mc- 
Master returned to Huntingdon, Que., 
on Saturday. She was accompanied 
by Miss Julia McMaster who will spend 
some weeks there. 

After a pleasant visit with ^Mrs. 
Donald Stewart, The Manse, Dorches-^ 
ter, Ont. an^ Mrs. E. I. Tarlton, Orillia, 
Mrs. J.D. McIntosh and Mrs. W. J. 
Simpson arrived home Frid.ay. 

Mr. James R. McDonald of Mont- 
real, was in town on a brief visit on 
Friday. 

Mrs, Duncan McDougïild and her 
daughters, the Misses Mary and Naue,v 
McDougald of Toronto, are spending a 
few days at Lake St. Joseph Hotpl.— 
Montreal Star. 

Miss Beatrice Huot of Alexandria, 
aoc'pmjfanied by her brother, Louis and 
her cousins, Olive and Dorothy Mc- 
Cutcheon, of (’ornwall, spent Tuesday 
in HawkesburA*—The Echo. 

At the marriage of Jean, daughter 
of Mrs. .Tohu McMartin, RedFj)atli Cres- 
cent, to Le .lonkheer Richmond August 
vau Schuylenburch^ attache to the 
Dutch Legation at Rorne, son of Wrg- 
bold van Schuylenburch van Wisch 
and Ines Baroness Budden-brock-irct- 
tersdorf. of The Hague, Holland, which 
is taking place on Saturday afternoon, 
August 14, at the summer home of the 
bridées mother, Camp Massapeqna, 
Lower Saranac Lake, the bride will be 
attended bv her sisters, Mrs. 'Venance 
Lemay as matron of honor, and Miss 
Frances McMartin, as bridesmaid. Mr. 
.Tohn McMartin wifi give his sister 
'away. Le .lonkheer Tngo van Schy- 
Ic-nburch,! of the The Hague, Holland, 
will act *as best man for his brother. 
His Ijordsliip Bishop Couturier will 
officiate at tl'.e ceremony. The bride 
aJid bridegroom sail-by the Veendam 
from New York on August .21 for the 

Mr. A. J. McDonald of Montreal, is 
spending his holidays with . his mo- 
ther, Mrs. A. O.! McDonald, Glen Roy. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Poirier and child- 
ren visited relatives in Cornwall on 
Sunday. < 

Mr. and Mrs. Case,v and children of 
Montreal, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. MePhee, 4th Kenyon. 

Col. W. H, Magwood of Cornwall, 
was here on a short visit on Friday. 

Mr. A. A. Macdonell, Reeve of Char- 
lotU'iiburgh, was in town for a few 
liours on Saturday. 

Miss E. Ostrom who spent several 
weeks in Toronto arrived home on 
Sunday. 

Lady Hingston of Montreal spent 
the week end in town with her sisters, 
Miss Macdonald and Mrs. McCarthy. 

Mr. F. H. Trude.uu, Manager of the 
Banque Canadienne Nationale, Papin- 
eauville, Mrs. Trudeau and children 
are guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A Danis 

Miss Katherine Campbell of Toronto, 
is spending her holidays w’ith relatives 
nt St, Raphaels. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Trottier spent 
the latter part of the week in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. D. E. Markson and little daugh- 
ter are visiting relatives in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. C. Campbell of Ottawa is 
the guest of friends here this week. 

Mr.s, G. W. Lavland,'the Misses May 
Elliott and Nora McRae were in Glen 
Saudfield, yesterday attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. B. McKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald (nee 
Flora Cameron) who arrived last week 
from Ashland, Wis., are visiting Glen- 
garry relatives prior to taking up their 
pernvauent residence' at ^G;reenficld, 
Ont. 

Rev. Donald Stewart of Dorchester, 
Ont., is the guest of Mrs. W. J. Simp- 
son. 

Capt. and Mrs. J. R, McDonald who 
were recent visitors of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs_ A. R. "W. McDonald, Dalkeith, 
returned to Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss M. K. McDonald, Dalkeith spent 
Mondaj' in town. 
! Mr. Archie McPIiee of Detroit, Mich, 
motored to his home here on Monday 
being accompanied by his mother 
Mrs. A. MePhee who had been spend- 
ing several weeks in Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. W. McDonald, 
Dalkeitli, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jean to Mr. Finlay 
McGillis, formerly of Summerstowii, 
•but now of Detroit. The marriage to 
take place on August 10th, at St. 
James Church, Ferndale, Detroit, Mich. 

Miss Ettie Emberg of Montreal, ac 
companied by her little niece, Miss 
Lillie Batty arrived home on Satur- 
day to spend the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Emberg,, 
Bishop Street. | 

Mrs. Hugh R. Murphy and 
children arrived from St. Petersburgs, 
Florida, on Wednesday, to spend some 
weeks here and also with her brother, 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, St. Raphaels, 

Mr. Eavl Hambleton of Potsdam. N. 
Y., spent the week end with his par 
(?nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hambleton, 
Dalkeith. 

Miss M. C. McDonald, Dalkeith, 
spent the week end with her , aunt, 
Mrs. Chris. McDougall. 

Dr, and Mrs. J. T, Hope announce 
the engagement of their eldest daugh 
ter, Dorothy Elizabeth to .Mr. Robert 

% John Graham, sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Graham of L’Orignal, Ont 
The marriage to take place in ^August. 

Mrs. Jos. Lalonde spent Friday last 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. McMillan of 
McCrimmou were in town Wednesday 

^while on their, return from Cornwall, 
_ where they attrtided the religious pro- 

fession of their daughter, Sister McMil- 
lan of the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu. 

Mrs. J. D. McIntosh and Miss E. 
McGregor spent yesterday with friends 
in Maxville. 

Mr. A, A. McLennan and Mr. Ewart 
McLennan of Lancaster, accompanied 
by Mrs. Falkncr and Miss Florence 
Falkner of Winnipeg, who are visit- 
ing Glengarry relatives, motored 
through to'v\Ti yesterday en route to 
Maxville to attend the laying of the 
Corner stone of the new United Church. 

Misses Mary McGillis and Rita Cam- 
eron of Ottawa, were guests of the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Alex. Cameron, 
this week. 

MACDONALD—MCDONALD ' 
A very pretty wedding took place 

at St. Andrews, July 12th, when Miss 
Mario McDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald S. McDonald was unit- 
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
Leonard MacDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alo.v. AngiBs MacDonald of 
Apple Hill, Reverend Father Albert 
McRae officiating. 

Tlic bride, who was given away by 
her tatlier., looked charming in a 
gown of white georgette, witli veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of Butterfly rbses. ' The attendants 
were Miss Irene Quinn, who was at- 
tired in rose georgette with black 
picture lint and carried Columbia roses; 
and George Y. MacDonald, B_A., bro- 
ther of tile groom. The altars wore 
artistically decorated by Miss Marguer- 
ite McMillan, Montreal. The marri- 
age took place in the sanctuary as 
the bride was a Child of Mary. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Aileen Flynn and during the marriage 
ceremony, appropriate hymns were 
rendered by the choir. A large num- 
ber of friends were present at the 
marriage. 

The gift to the bride was 
a string of pearls, to the bridesmaid Hague, Holland, where they will visit 

this week, Mrs, H. J. A. Taylor and! the lather’s parents before going to'a sterling silver bar pin and to the 
daughter. Miss Charlotte Taylor, of 1 Rome to reside.—The Gazette, Mont-'groomsman a set of gold cuff links. 
Niagara Falls. j real, ^ i Following the nuptial mass, tlie 

wedding party motored to Cornwall 
where the young couple left for Mont- 
real on their honeymoon. While tra- 
velling the bride wore a rosewood flat 
crepe dress, gre^' hat and shoes and a 
grey and rosewood English knit coat. 

On their returh on Wednesday night, 
a reception was given by the groom’s 
parents in Legault’s Hall, Apple Hill, 
where a large number of friends of the 
young couple were entertained. Tlie 
music was furnished by the Montcalm 
orchestra of Moose Creek. 

The young couple were the recipients 
of many handsome presents including 
cheques to the amount of over one 
hundred dollars. Heartiest congratula- 
tions and best wishes. 

(Stettler Independent) 
BIRDSELL—CLARK 

A very charming wedding took idace 
at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Clark of Kanata on Tuesday, July 6th. 
when their eldest daughter Melba 
Campbell became hhe bride ,of Mr. 
Ivan d. Birdsell, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Birdsell of Stettler,. Rev. 
W. F. Price officiating. 

The ceremony which took place on 
the lawn was performed under an 
arch of green- leaves and wild flow- 
ers. From the centre of this hung a 
wedding bell which pealed forth its 
liappy greetings, at the dose of the 
ceremony in a shower of fragrant rose 
petals. 

Miss Pearl Clark, sister of the bride 
acted as bridemaid while Mr. Stewart 
Birdsell, brother of the groom was 
bostinan. Little Gladdie Mc- 
Donald, cousin • of the bride, 
very daintily paved her path 
with lavender sweet peas. Master 
Archibald Clark, brother of the bride, 
successfully filled the position of train- 
bearer. Miss Rita Birdsell, sister of 
the groom played the Wedding March. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked beautiful in a lovely 
gown of ivory satin trimmed ■'vith sil- 
ver insertion and rows of shirred satin 
ribbon. Her veil, which was her mo- 
ther’s was held in place by a coronet 
of orange blossoms. , She carried 
shower bouquet of Ophelia Roses and 
Lily-of-the-valley and wore a Iiand- 
somc Vpearl necklace, the gift of the 
bridesgroom. 

The bridesmaid was gowned in a 
pretty costume of apricot georgette 
trimmed with silver lace. She car 
riecl an old-fashioned bouquet of pink 
Carnations and Fern. 

The flower girl wore à 'butterfly 
dross of delicate pink trimmed with 
lacef The page boy was dressed in 
white. 

During the singing of the register 
appropriate music wa^ rendered by 
Miss Rita Birdsell fOid Miss Agnes 
Barnett. After v/hich the guests, about 
fifty in number, repaired to the ban 
quet table where a most excellent din- 
ner was served. When all had done 
justice to the meal, toasts were of 
fered and answered. Both the table 
and rooms were tastily decorated 
wild asters, carnations, roses and 
peonies. In the centre of the table 
sat' a magnificent wedding ^ake. 

The bride’s mother wore a dainty 
dress of crepe do chene in bois de rock. 

Mrs. M. Birdsell, mother of the 
gloom wore a lovely gown of sand flat 
crepe with silk embroidery bandings 

Mrs_ John Clark, grandmother of 
the bride wore a slate colored canton 
crepe in a figured material. ■ 

Mrs. A. Campbell also a grandmother 
wore a black georgette trimmed with 
lace. 

At' the close of a very pleasant af- 
ternoon with their guçsts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Birdsell left by motor for Edmon- 
ton, after which they will spend a 
inontli iu Glacier Park, Alberta. 

The many costly and useful gifts 
which they received bear eloquent 
testimony t]àe high esteem in which 
the young couple were held. 

Coming Dance 
On August 33th, officers and mem- 

bers of the Alexandria lacrosse Club 
will hol'd a Grand Ball, in the Armour- 
ies, here, and that they purpose mak- 
ing it a hummer we have but to add 
that the executive is negotiating with 
The Toronto Ramblers, nine merry 
music makers, to furnish the d<*jnce 
nuLsic on that occasion. 

Mass Cards, Acknowledgment Cards, 
Wedding Stationery kept in stock at 
The Glengarry News Office, Alexand- 

^ooc Stye’S B a«e3 
'^Pay what thou owest^’ is al- 

ways good advice, and never 

more to the point than when it 
concerns Glengarry’s Home% Pa- 
per. During the past few weeks 
accounts have been mailed to 
subscribers of the Glengarry 
News in arrears. The items are 
not large for each individuar 
subscriber, but when totalled 
the matter is quite a serious one 
for The Glengarry News office. 
May we have prompt response to 
the notices which have been 
mailed? Thank vou! 

Wednesday 

Aug. 18Ü1 
Is the date set for the 

Big SOCIAL 
AT 

Alexandria 
—BY— 

St. Finnan’s Parish 

CENTRAL LIVERY 
CATHERINE STREET 

Alexandria, Ont. Phone No. 5 

Automobile Day and Night Service. 
Ali Closed. Cars. 

Track Service for ^Moving, Etc. 

Arrangements for special trips can 
be made with the proprietor at very 
reasomahle rates. 

BUS MEETS AT.T. TEAINS 

OIL AND GASOLINE FOE SALE 

.Archie McMillan 
Proprietor. 

Grand 

Moonlight - Social 
 ^AT  

St. Raphaels, Ont. 
Tuesday Evening 

August 17, 1926 
The date is worth remembering as 
the St. Raphaels Social is always 

Jolly Night Out” 
The best talent available is engaged 

for the entertainment of the crowd. 
Eloquent addresses by speakers of 

note will mark the programme. 
Music, Song and Dialogue and every 

dainty for the most exacting appetite 
will be on l^and in lavish abundance. 

The people of St. Raphaels will be 
hosts for the evening, and that means 
a Royal Welcome. 

On therefore I ! to St. Raphaels in 
crowds, on the 17th. 

Come in Cars, Come in Rigs, Come 
Any Way, BUy COME ! 

Admission, including lunch, 50 cents. 
Children, half price. 

THE PARISH COMMITTEE 
28-4c. 

tXSOOOaOOaOMOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOO&gOM 

NOTICE 
CHEESE FACTORIES, SAW-MILLS AND ALL OPER- 

ATORS OF STEAM BOILERS 

We are Manufacturing here the “KIM-0” Boiler 
Compound to remove Scale from boilers and also pre- 
vent Pitting in boilers without doing any damage, what- 
ever to any part of the boiler. 

“KIM-0” BOILER COMPOUND is used by some 
of the largest Industrial Plants in Montreal and h.as 
no equal on the Canadian Market. 

We can also supply you with Lubricating Oils for 
every purpose. 

Motor Oil.s, Machine and Engine Oils, Steam Cylin- 
der Oils, etc, etc. 

“KIM-0” MOTOR OILS are the finest grades of 
Pennsylvania Oils and will not carbon in your Car. 
We can supply you with any quantity you want and 
at the lowest prices. , 

KIM-O COMPANY 
Catherine St., Alexandria, Ont. 

GEO. P. MCLAUGHLIN, Manager. 

oooBoosoQOCMoecxseeeoooooooooooeoosc 

Velvety, Rose-leaf Complexions 
too precious to entr’ust to preparations which are ^not te- 

softest and purest that science can produce ! Perhaps this ex- 
plains why, on so many fashionable dressing tables nowadays, 
are found these creams in smart purple and gold packakes, the 
toilet requisites of 

Parke, Davis & Company 

a firm whose good name has been a household word throughout 
the length and breadth of America for generations- ' 

Men! 
Here’s the kind of Shaving Cream you like. P D & Co. 

Shaving Cream helps you get , a quick, easy shave, doesn't 
“gum up” the safety razor blade, makes the face feel fine 
Trv it ! ■ i ' ■ 

-AT- 

O S T R O M ’ S 
DEUGQISTS AND JEWELLEES MTT.T. SQUAEE, AT.-R-VATODUT. 

m 

SOCIAL 
The usual Social will be held 

 AT-^ , 

Glen Nevis 
Wednesday, Aug. Iltli, 1326 

Glen Nevis Best. 

?pBgK-K3oeaooag,ogooooM>ooaooooooœac>BPP* 

Liberal 

CONVENTION 
Will be held in 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Monday Evening 

Aug. 2nd, 1926 
at 8 o’clock 

Delegates are requested to meet in Alexander Hall 
with their credentials for the selection of a Candidate 

to contest the County of Glengarry in the interests of 
the Liberal Party in the next Federal Election. , 

Public Meeting 
A Public Meetlhg of ' the Electors will be held 

immediately following the Convention for the discus- 

sion of public questions. 

Mr. Fernand Rinfret, B.A., ex-M.P. 
Will address the meeting in both 

French and English. 

Ladies Are Invited to Attend. 

D. K. McLEOD, President, S. O’CONNOR, Sec. Treas., 
Glengarry Liberal Assoeinfion. . Glengarry Liberal Association. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
llooooo<sœ>goooœoBgoooooooooooB5aoooe 


